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Negro Kidnapped From
Terre Haute By Georgia

Sheriffs; Badly Beaten
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct. 30.

—Kidnapped, apparently by com-

plicity of the local police depart-
ment, Samuel Kennedy, a Negro

resident of Indiana, is being

rushed in an automobile, in the
charge of Georgia deputy sheriffs,
to a prison cell in the South.

A letter smuggled out of the
county jail at Henderson. Ky.,
where the party stopped off for

the night, says:
“I have been handcuffed all the

time since leaving Tere Haute.
I have been beaten cruelly; my

head is tied up and I am bloody
all over. Everywhere they stopped
they beat me up and there are
several holes in my head. Stop

him if you can, before he gets to
Georgia.”

Kennedy was arrested in Chi-
cago, and charged with breaking

jail in Georgia. He offered proof
of an alibi, and was allowed to go

on bonds to Indiana, to gather
evidence. At Terre Haute he was

thrown in jail, and again got out

on habeas corpus proceedings. The

Georgia officers who had followed
along then simply carried him

over the state line.

greek President Is
Wounded try Bullet;
Assailant Disarmed

LONDON, Oct. 30.—President Con-

douritis of Greece had a nari’ow es-

cape from death by assassination to-
day when a young man 25 years of

age, giving the name of Zafiris
Goussios, fired upon him as he was

leaving the town hall in Athens,
where he had just participated in the
inauguration of the Greek mayors
congress.

Condouritis received a slight wound
in the head. His assailant was dis-
armed and arrested before he could
fire a second shot. He gave no ex-

planation of his act.
There is much unrest in Greece

over bad economic conditions and
many accusations of graft have been
levelled at the cabinet. There is also

an extremely reactionary movement

which wishes to set up a monarchy.

It is possible that the shooter be-
longed to a monarchist group.

. * *

Attack Workers.
ATHENS, Oct. SO.— Stringent

measures to combat Communism and
attempts against the existing social
order in Greece were decided upon
tonight by the cabinet following the
attempted assassination of President
Condouritis this morning. The presi-
dent tonight is resting comfortably in

a hospital.
The cabinet decided to suppress

subversive articles in the Communist
(Continued on Page Five)

Big Military Budget
In Poland Bolstered
By American Dollars

WARSAW, Oct. 30—Twenty-five
per cent of the Polish budget will be
spent for increasing Polish arma-
ments, it is planned. Estimates made
for the upkeep of the army total $32,-

000,000. A large part of the ex-

penses, it is believed, will come from
the American stabilizatioh loan,
negotiations for which were recently
concluded.

Tho Poland is predominantly agri-
cultural only $5,000,000 has been as-

signed to the Department of Agricul-
ture.

WANTS UNION FOR MODELS.
T A movement to organize the artists’

in a trade union has been be-

pufl, by Bentley Muiford, a profes-
gjonal model. Muiford is awaiting re-

plies to requests to the American Fed-

eration of Labor and the Guild of
p'r ee Lance Artists to aid in the or-

ganization.
<s> 4 <i>

I Conference to Discuss
Miners' Relief Meets

In Pittsburgh Nov. 14
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (FP).

—President Green of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor has fixed j
Nov. 14 as the date for the spe- !
cial conference to he held in the :

Roosevelt Hotel, Pittsburgh, at the 1
order of the late convention of the j
A. F. of L. in Los Angeles, to dis-;
cuss means of aiding the striking i
coal miners in the central compe- |
titive field. Officers of national j
and international union:-, and of j

j the Pennsylvania state and city
j central labor bodies, will attend,

I with the federation council.
A. Ak.

YOUNG WORKERS
LEAGUE MEETING

IN CONVENTION
Greetings from Y. C. I.

Read to Delegates

Greetings from the Young Com-
munist International and the Work-
ers (Communist) Party marked the
opening of the fourth national con-
vention of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League yesterday morning at
the Hungarian Workers Home, 30
East 81st St.

The presidium seletced by the con-
vert ion seated 30 delegates. The
presidium consists of Herbert Zam,
.Tohn Williamson, Paul Crouch, Leon
Platt, Gilbert Green, A1 Plozer, Pat
Toohey and Tony Minerich. Minnie
Luyrie was eletced secretary.

Paul Crouch Presides
The convention was opened by Nat

Kaplan national secretary, who -
turned the chair over to Crouch,
chairman of the first session. Max
Bedacht then reported for the Cen-
tral Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party. He
greeted the deelgates in the name of
the C.E.C. and pointed out that great
clarification has taken place in the
league during the last two years.

“The league must grow faster than j
the party,” Bedacht continued. “The j
league must be built upon a broader

i basis than the party.”
Bedacht told of Stalin’s speech to j

the American Trade Union delega- j
tion in which Stalin pointed out that!
the Young Communist League of the ¦

i Soviet Union was a broad organiza-
tion, including in its ranks non-Com-
nvanist elements. A general discus-
sion then followed, participated in by j
10 delegates.

At yesterday evening’s session
Kaplan reported on the last, plenum j
of the Young Communist Inter-
national.

IContinued on Page Five )

‘Citizens'League’and
Pittsburg! Felice Get
‘Goods’ on Eaol Other

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 30.
Safety Director Clark today informed
Dr. J. Alvin Orr of the citizens Com-
mittee that evidence against high of-
ficials of the league which he holds
in the form of a letter and affidavit
from Miss Ruth Parnott, former
stenographer in the league office, will
not bo made public if the league
drops its conspiracy charge against
Superintendent Walsh of the police
department.

Orr, when notified that Miss Par-
nott had made charges against vari-
ous people which, in the lan-
guage of the safety commissioner
“willinvolve in scandal men who are
prominent in league affairs and high
in the civic and social affairs of Pitts-
burgh, he would make no comment
beyond stating that the stenographer
had evidently “tied up with the police
gang.”

Wm. L. King, secretary of the lea-
gue has made another of his peri-
odical disappearances. He has in his
possession all the vital evidence
needed to convict some dozen or more
vice cases held on the court calendar. |

Secy, of Agriculture
Jardine Considered a
Load on Party, to Quit j
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 3a

Reports from personal friends of |
Secretary of Agiiculture Jardine that
he is being forced out of his cabinet
post by the feeling among the repub-
lican party leaders that he is almost
as unpopular ar Coolidgc and bad
ballast for the election next year are
prevalent here.

Jardine is expected to take a po-
sition with tho Florida Fruit Grow-
ers’ Association, an organization of
wealthy plantation owners.

Jardine sough: farmers’ re'ief in
public speeches made this year.

I W. W. WEINSTONE

Workers (Communist) Party Candi-
date for Assembly.

THOUSANDS HEAR
WORKERS PARTY

| ELECTION CALL
To Dispose of Panken

Issue at Rally

With thousands of workers in
Brownsville, Brooklyn, Manhattan
and other sections already familiar
with the Workers (Communist)
Party election program, the final in-

door campaign meeting of the Party

will be held in Manhattan Lyceum

I Wednesday at 8 p. m., the New York
district office of the Party announced
last night.

Outdoor meetings will continue un-

j til election day, the announcement
; said. Manhattan Lyceum is at 66
East 4th St.

Big Indocr Meetings.
Several thousand Harlem and

Bronx workers attended rallies yes-
terday afternoon at Finnish Labor
Temple, 15 West 120th PL, and Am-
bassador Hall, 3861 Third Ave.
Speakers included Juliet Stuart
Povntz, candidate for assembly. 17th
district; Julius Codkind, candidate
for alderman, 17th district; Jack
Stachel, National organisation secre-
tary of the Party; Ben Gitlow, Party

(Continued on Page Five)

Workers Children Are
Compelled to Attend
School on Part Time

An increase of part time schedules
in the public schools in the working

class districts is shown in a report

made public by the bureau of research
and statistics of the board of educa-
tion.

In the Bronx last month 3,886 chil-
dren were on part time, an increase
of 3,215 over a year ago.

In Brooklyn 25,191 children are

compelled to go on part time, an in-
crease in one year of 5,203, the re-

port shows. For the city as a whole
part time figures show increases of
2,387 and 6,097 respectively over a

year ago and last June, bringing the

total number of part time pupils to
70,202. During the last year there

l has been a slight decrease in Queens
i and Richmond.

Greet Austrian Labor
Delegates in USSR fGr
November Celebrations

MOSCOW, Oct. 16.—A delegation

of Austrian workers, the first labor
; delegation to arrive here for the cele-
-1 bration of the tenth anniversary of

I,he November revolution was greeted
by numerous representatives from
iiio Central Council of Soviet tabor

jUnions and the Moscow Trades Coun-
il as it stepped off the train yester-

kiy.
An enthusiastic demonstration of

lie fraternal solidarity of the work-
ers of tha Soviet Union and Austria
was held.

Charge Strike-Breaking Passaic Police Head
Is Profiting as “Fence” for Stolen Car Gang

PASSAIC, N. J., Oct. 30.—In-

vestigation of mounting evidence

which is believed to show that

Chief of Police Richard Zober Sb
doing a considerable and profitable
business in stolen cars was to con-
tinue here today.

Chief Zober acted as chief official
strike-breaker for the mill owners
in the Passaic textile strike.

The fourth automobile to pass
through his hands was found and
surrendered yesterday. Zober i 3 re-
ported to have sold it to Carrol D.
Ilipp, insurance broker and son-in-
law of William P. Laytman, pres-

ident of the Eagl Iron and Brass
Foundry. Hipp said he paid Zober
SB6O for the car

One car alleged to have been
stolen was found in Zober’s posses-
sion by Passaic authorities last
week. Two others are reported to
have been sold by Zober to other
Passaic residents. Zober said he
took the cars in question “in good

faith.”
The motor vehicle commissioner

announced Saturday night he
would take the case to the federal
grand jury if evidence indicated
any of the cars had been trans-
ported across the state line.

FASCIST SHIP
RAMS FISHING

BOAT;11 DEAD
Captain and Nobleman
Jointly Blame Victims
BOSTON, Oct. 30.—Captain An-

tonio Martinolick of the Fascist Ita!
ian steamer Presidente Wilson, hav-
ing rammed the Gloucester fishin
schooner “Avalon” and drowned all
but three out of its crew of fourteen
men, has issued a formal statenier.
blaming the schooners’ crew.

Blames the Dead.
The Martimdici claim is that," h-

changed the course of the President
Wilson on seeing the fishing boa'
ahead, but that the schooner ah'
•hanged its course and came broad
;ide on in front of the liner, which
had the right of way. The schooner
sank in four minutes. Its boats were
swamped by the wash from the liner?’
oropellors. Martinolici admits tha*
he was on the bridge at the time of
•he accident. The Italian counsel in
Boston, Marquis J gostino Ferrante
has hired attorneys to work out r
case along the line suggested by tin
captain of .the Presidente Wilson.

The three survivors of the schooner
Nicholas Walsh, Frank Hemon am
Edmin Fleet, ail old residents of th
fishing community at Glouster, a
were the captain and other member:
if the Avalon’s crew deny that their
navigation was at fault, but arc
handicapped by the death of the other
eleven who would have been witnesses
>n their behalf.

Tried to Dodge.
Edwin Fleet testifies that he was

he wheel of the schooner, which wa
proceeding under sail. When it b'-
•ame apparent that the liner wou!

run down the little boat, and that ;
had made no change in course th
auxiliary motor of the Avalon v:
started and an attempt made to cleu
the path of the' liner.

The speed and lack of cooperatiev
m the part of the steamer, however
made this impossible.

Passengers on the Presidente Wil
son state that there was much cor
rusion aboard when it became know:
hat their shin 'had collided with an

her, i , d that '.‘..ere were cries ffov
‘he water of “Hurry, hurry,” whir’
finally censed before any boats wer
’aunched to look for survivors.

MAYORS JEER “BIG BILL.”
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.—Mayors of

cities of over 20,000 population, in-
vited by Mayor Wm. Hale Thompson
to join his league to keep King
George out of Chicago seem to be
doubtful as to whether it is v» orth
the ten dollars Big Bib has asked.
Most of them refuse with jeers and
contumely.

Opposition Acquired
‘Muddlehead’ Treint;
Lost Working Glass

BERLIN, Germany (by mail).—

The Maslow-Ruth Fischer-Scholem
group, expelled from the Communist
Party of Germany, organized an
open-air meeting in Berlin a short
time ago to announce to the people
their “victories.” Os course they kept
quiet about their “victory” in Ai-
tona, where they received 364 votes

as against 19,000 received by the
Communists. They also kept quiet
about- the final results of the elec-
tions in Hamburg and Konigsburg on
the one hand and Lodz on the other,
which are rather in dissonance with
Trotsky’s theory about the long list
of defeats. But instead, the speakers
of that renegade group, particularly
Ruth and Scholem, expatiated rather
lengthily about their “victories” in
France and Holland.

' Poor Fish” Treint in Opposition.
Wiiat are those “victories”? The

French “victory” consists in the fact
that “Treint himself” raised Trotsky’s
and Maslow’s banner. On the basis
of reliable sources known by him
only, Scholem announced the fact that
Treint wont over to Trotzky. It is
clear that Scholem simply speculated
on the absolute ignorance of his au-
dience, thinking that it will take a
fly for an elephant. Neither the
French Party nor in the Comintern
was Treint ever taken seriously. The
name “muddle-head” has so well at-
tached itself to him that he is usually
listened to with a smile, even if he
says the right thing. Only one in
absolute despair, one clutching at a
straw, can hail Treint’s joining the
opposition as a victory.

The “victory” of Trotskyism in
Holland is of the same nature.
Sneevleit from Nassa (National La-
bor Secretariat) has proclaimed the
opposition slogans in Holland. Sneev-
liet has long ago left the Comintern
on his own iniative. When he was in
the Comintern, Zinoviev warned the
Dutch comrades that to depend on

(Continued on Pace Two)

Mine Guard Attack on
Girl Shuts More Mines
Colorado Strike Relief

| Mass Meeting Is Called
By New York Committee

A mass meeting for the relief of
the striking Colorado miners has
been called for 8 p. m. Friday at
the Church of All Nations, Second
Ave. between First and Houston
Sts., by the New York Colorado
Miners’ Relief Committee.

Speakers at the meeting will be
William W. Weinstone, Richard
Brazier, Charles Cline and Arthur
C. Ward, the committee announced
last night.

“The speakers will discuss the
strike and its relationship to the
class struggle,” the announce-
ment said. “The strike is state-
wide and from latest accounts is
spreading fast, taking in New
Mexico. Steel mill men voted 10C
per cent to go out with the miners
Show your solidarity by attending

this meeting. Admission will be

free.

STRIKE STURTS
WHEN SPEED-UP

FOLLOWS A CUT;
PEABODY, Mass., Oct. 30. The

strike of a thousand men working in

the A. C. I,awrer.ee Leather Co. plant j
here has brot out the bad conditions
under which they have been toiling.

Tn addition to the wage cut put over
’ast July by the company, there has

been during the last few months a

continuous speeding up of operations,
Wrecking men and breaking down j
‘heir standards of living.

In answer 'to a bitter attack on the

strikers by Charles H. Eglee of the

Rotary Club, who calls himself “In-

dustrial Copnsellor" and has advised
he strikers to go back to work, the:

'eather workers’ union has issued the ]
following statement:

Low Pay.
“The workers in the A. C. Lawrence

Leather Co. do not receive the high-
est wages paid in Peabody to leather j
workers.

“The average wages received by

the workers who are now on strike
(Continued on Page Two)

Oarvsy Will Not Bs j
Allowed Any Parole
Atty. General Says

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—Gaston
B. Means and other prominent con-
victs may be pardoned, parolled, or

otherwise released from the federal
penitentiaries, but there is no hope |
from the U. S. government authorities;
for Marcus Garvey, head of the Uni- j
versal Negro Improvement Associ-

ation, now in Atlanta penitentiary.
Attorney General John G. Sargent

has announced'that the pleas of Gar-

vey’s attorneys directed to the white
house have all been turned over to

him, and that he will refuse all re-

quests for mitigation of sentence.
Garvey is serving a five year sen-;

tenee because of his activities in or-
ganizing hundreds of thousands of
Negroes into a racial organization. ;

The technical charge on which gov-

ernment detectives “got" him was an

alleged irregularity in the financing

of the Black "Star Line, c Negro

owned steamship line.

Maximilian Harden Dies
Suddenly in Switzerland

BERLIN, Oct. 30.—Maximilian
Harden, famous German publicist and
writer died tonight at Montanovernla, j
Switzerland.

He was bom in Berlin in 1861. His
most conspicuous work was the ex-

posure of the “round table” scandals
which shocked the world about fifteen
years ago, leading to the exile by the
Kaiser of members of many powerful
German families.

RUSSIAN VESSEL SEIZED.
CAIRO Oct. 80.—The Soviet steam-

er Tchitcherin, which has been load-
ing cotton at Alexandria, has been
seized, on an order from tho mixed
courts at the instigation of the own-
ers of the steamer Cost!, which was

recently seized at Odessa by the
Soviet authorities.

ILKA SABLICH, ARM PARALYZED, IS
STILL IN FISHY; ROCKEFELLER PRESS
MORE VICIOUS; ADMITS COAL TIE-OP
Mass Picketing Effective; Some Demoralization

Evident in “Law and Order” Forces

Some Companies Want to Settle; Negotiations
Going- On; Woll Aids Coal Barons

By ROGER FRANCEZON.
(Chairman Colorado Miners’ Defense and Relief Committee.)

WALSENBURG, Colo.. Oct. 30.—Five hundred miners from
nearby camps arrived in Walsenbunf today. They are bitterly
indignant over the assault committed by company gunmen on
their fellow-worker, IVlilka Sablich, a young girl leader who was
gravely injured and has her side paralyzed after being trampled
by horses of mine thugs.

ALL MINES CLOSED.
Every mine in this district is closed after the aroused work-

ers held meetings in every mining camp, those partly in operation
and those in which the strike was in full force.

Company thugs are disappearing and many are in hiding,
tho no violence was contemplated on the part of the workers.

A jury trial for the men ar-'
rested for picketing de-
manded by Attorney Collins in
the Trinidad court. He chal-
lenged for cau * Dight prospec-
tive jurors who readily admitted
prejudice against the workers.
One of the talesmen referred to
the strikers as “rattlesnakes.”

After the defense lawyer, William
Penn Collins, proved that the men
were arrested on trumped-up charges,
four of them were acquitted. Two
were convicted, their “crime” being
that they were on the running hoard
of a car while speaking to men going
to work. Collins charged that the
anti-picketing act was unconstitution,

jal.
Greets Embree Under Airplanes.

Walsenburg workers gave an en-
thusiastic reception to Embree and
his caravan of seventy automobiles
enroute to Fremont County.

Airplanes from national guard
units are flying above the procession
lof automobiles, showing I. W. W.

j signs and slogans which could be seen
clearly from the sky. The local press
lis becoming more vicious in its at-

tack against the I. W. W. The gov-

ernor is being blamed for his leniency.
All papers are urging the governor

|to send out the national guards

Steel Mills Closing.

Steel mills are closing up for lack
of fuel in Pueblo, apartmet houses
feeling already the shortage of coal.
Several schools are closing up. Col-
orado Fuel and Iron officials are des-
perate but stubborn in their resolu-
tion not to deal with organized labor.
However, several coal operators are
ready to start negotiations for settle-
ment.

Mass Picketing Success.
The much-heralded death and bur-

ial of the I. W. W. had the companies
confident that the organization could
not, call a strike. The Industrial Com-
mission made the mistake in calling
the strike illegal. However, they are
afraid to try legal action because they
realize that the mines cannot be op-
erated in this manner.

Mass picketing has disorganized the
sheriff’s offices of the affected area.

Officialdom Parleys.
Bitter controversial confabs are

being held by sheriffs and county
commissioners where politics is being
played—the sheriff being republican
and the commissioners democrats.
The governor himself is playing poli-
tics. The author!tes refuse to recog-
nize the I. W. W., yet they meet in
conference with delegates who are ali
I. W. \V. members. The committee
chairman for the miners, Clemmons,

(Continued on Page Two)

CALLS FURRIERS
INTO ACTION AS

MEETING NEARS
Gold Presents Program

of Joint Board
Questions of immediate important?

that willbe answered from floor mnd
platform in tomorrow night’s ipass
meeting of rank and file furriers 'were
presented in a statement issued yes-
terday by Ben Gold, manager of the
New York Joint Board of the Fur-
riers’ Union.

The questions pertain to the right
wing’s so-called re-organization cam-
paign and the problems on and off
the job it has raised for the workers.

Gold’s statement urges registered
as well as unregistered workers to
attend tomorrow night’s meeting, •
which will start immediately after
working hours at Cooper Union,
Fourth Age. and Bth St. The meet-
ing was called by the Joint Board.

Destroyed by Right Wing.
The statement charges the solid

front which the fur workers once pre-
sented to the employers has been de-
stroyed by the right wing adminis-
tration of the International Fur
Workers’ Union in collaboration with
the American Federation of Labor.

“How does the Joint Board propose
to re-introduce union conditions in the
shops?” the statement asks. “How
will we overcome the treacehrous deal

(Continued on 'Page Five)
______________
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Communists Gain in
Election at Prague

PRAGUE, Oct. 17. (By Mail).
The municipal elections in Prague
reuslted in considerable success for
the Communists and for the workers'
candidates in general. The com*
munists received 70,416 votes and 17
mandates, as compared with 66,762
votes at the elections in 1925.

The Tcheckish socialists received
96,538 votes and 23 mandates. The
Tcheckish social democrats 47,103
votes and 12 mandates (1925—-41,-
778). The separated wing of the
Tchekish socialists, the Stribmy
Party received 11,158 votes and 2
mandates. The fascists received 9,473
votes and 2 mandates.

The Daily Worker Only Paper to Carry
Colorado News From Strike Leaders
The DAILY WORKER is the only daily paper in the United States!

that is publishing Colorado strike news written on the field of action
by strike leaders.

. The news stories carried by The DAILY- WORKER are the day to
day history of this great struggle which is being waged on a historic !
battleground.

The daily developments in the strike will become chapters in the,
American class struggle. You can read them only in The DAILY WORK-!
ER.

We have arranged with the Colorado Miners Defense and Relief Com-j
mlttee to send un daily wires. Buy and subscribe for The DAILY WORK-
ER if you want to follow the heroic struggle of the Colorado miners ini
a state where the soil is soaked with the blood of workers murdered j
by the Rockefellers and their government.
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, But they do net give way to aueh a

: marked degree as stocks.
[ In spite of evidence on every hand
i that a general crisis is near at hand,
j the financial writers of the capital-

I ist press are trying to maintain at;

I atmosphere of optimism because
| bonds are rising while stocks are fall-
I ing.

The present rise in bonds is only
artificial as a result of the heavy
shift from stocks and does not in-
dicate prosperity for those indus-
tries upon ¦which the bonds are is-
sued.

Rail Earnings Drop.
Net operating income for fifty

leading railroads for the month of
September was $9,350,762 below last
year, which is a decrease of 8.59 per
cent, and estimates are that the earn-
ings of the same roads for October
will show a decrease of not less than
12 per cent. Thus rails follow U. S.
Steel and General Motors on the to-
boggan.

The stock exchange today is a baro-
i meter that heralds the coming storm.
| The capitalists are prepared to meet
| it and to weather it with little loss
|to themselves. True, the powerful
I combinations will take advantage of
| the predicament of the small fellbws
;to put them out of business and to
jfurther concentrate industry under

! the domination of the banking houses
i of Wall Street.

Meanwhile the burden of the de-

i pression will rest as it always has
; rested upon the shoulders of the

| working class. What will be only
j temporary losses for the master class
will mean unutterable misery, the
agonizing pangs of poverty and the
fear of poverty, on the part of the
working class.

At this time a program for unem-
ployment is demanded of the Amer-
ican labor movement, but as usual

| the official labor leadership, the
| bureaucracy of the American Feder-
S ation of Labor, willbe found preach-
! ing contentment to the working class
jand assuring them that their suffer-

| ing will be of short duration and
| nrobably blaming them for not pro-
| during enough, when it is plain to
| everyone able to think that industrial
jdepressions occur because the work-

l ers have produced too much.
In this, as in all situation, requir-

ing militant, determined leadership,
the Communists only, as the vanguard
of the working class will fight for
the elemental demands of the work-
ers; expose the capitalist, system and
its government and demand effective
mass organization and rally the work-
ing class and the oppressed and im-
poverished farmers to the standard
of a class party of labor that will
demand that the parasitic capitalists
disgorge some of their wealth they
have pillaged from the workers.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
1 AT THE NEWSSTANDS

STOCK MARKET FORECASTS
AN INDUSTRIAL DEPRESSION

Biff Investors Transferrinff Funds to Protect
Their Money

Working Class Must Prepare to Face Problem of
Unemployment.

. .By H. M. WICKS.
The stock exchange closed the week facing a situation that

Bordered on demoralization. From Thursday morning the pow-
erful forces dominating the exchange had been striving with all
means at their disposal to arrest the downward movement, but
they failed utterly.

The fall has not been as precipitate as it has been on a num-
ber of occasions during the past two years, but it has been a
steady decline, the sum total of which sets a lower mark than
any yet experienced in the present period of “prosperity.”

Heretofore the sharp falls were?
characterized by quick recoveries and
a steady market. Last week’s decline
differs from the others because it is |
a steady descent over a longer period i
of time Every new break in the j
market is followed by a period of j
fluctuation, of unevenness, and then
continues downward.

Steel Still Falling.
Since the publication of the steel

report for the third quarter, showing
a decline of nearly 25% in net earn-
ings below that of last year steel
stocks have fallen steadily. The steel
industry is hit and hit hard by the
decline in production and the stock
market reflects it. Not merely does
the downward trend in steel resist
efforts on the part of the steel mag-
nates to boost it out of its slump, but
it steadily falls because of the fact
that orders for the current quarter
are far below the last quarter, which
may bring the year’s net earnings
down below that of the past ouarter.

On Friday and Saturday strenuous
efforts were made to revive the steel
stocks, but the close was almost the :
lowest point for the period, after a :
series of waverings.

On Genera! Motors a slight rally I
was perceptible and Saturday’s close |
brought a rally of one and seven-1
eighths points. But had the exchange i
remained open a half hour longer it j
could not have held, and the opening :
this morning will probably see another j
fall to a new low level.

Shift Investments to Ronds.
That the experienced elements on ;

the exchange know what is coming is !
indicated by the sudden shift in in- ;
vestments from stocks to bonds. The

'Wfcer ones always thrown their
stacks upon the market preceding a
period of depression and invest in se-
curities drawing a fixed interest. In
periods of industrial activity stocks
are the best paying investments be-
cause the income is determined by
the earnings. But in periods of de- !
cline the gamblers withdraw their j
money from stocks and invest in rail- j
road, industrial, government, munici- i
pa! and other bonds, from whence
they have better assurance of a fixed
income, though they also break under j
long depression.

Then when the industrial recovery !
sets in, the bonds are thrown upon
the market and stocks are again pur-
chased.

The decline in stocks today is
similar to the slump in the market
twenty years ago, on the eve of the
1907 depression. The big guns of
the market know what is coming
and they are preparing for it.

Bonds Will Also Fall.
There are definite stages of the

reaction to industrial deoression of
the stock exchange. The first one is
the shifting of investments from
stocks to bonds. But when all indus-
try faces a decline, as is obviouslv

~ vthe case today, bonds also ccllapse. j

2he First Volume of the
New Workers Library Publications

new book to
your -shop-mates on the 10th birthday of Soviet Russia.
Buy one for yourself—BUY TEN (or more) to give to
your fellow workers in the shop and trade union.

4| fl"" I 12 cents in lots of 10 or more
fl L 1 10 cents in lots of 100 or more

T 9 cents in lots of 300 or more

The DAILYWORKER (Book Dept.) 33 First St., New York

Seven Men Buried 4,100
Feet Deep in Houghton,

Michigan, Copper Mine
HOUGHTON, Mich., Oct. 30.

Seven men are still imprisoned,
perhaps dead, in a mine shaft 4,-
100 feet deep in the workings of
the Quincy Copper Mine here. An

j air blast blew up the roof of the
! tunnel in which they were work-

ing at repairing timbers injured in
a fire recently.

The entire shaft and drift ap-
: preaching the scene of.the accident

is, so badly wrecked that it maj
; be several days before rescue par-

ties can approach. Little hope is
field out for the lives of the men,
who are thought to have probably

; been killed by the blast itself.
The mine is 9,000 feet deep, one

of the deepest in the world. Air
blasts take place in large mines,
where sudden shifting of the
ground in certain levels forces the
air thru into others. Lack of suf-
ficient ventilation to the surface
and too few shafts for the space
opened up below is the underlying

I reason.“

Strike Starts When Cut
Is Trailed by Speeding

(Continued from Paye One)

is $25 per week for 48 hours’ work.
Some workers receive as high as $32.
A few receive slightly higher wages
and a few receive as low as sl7, but
most of the workers receive approxi-
mately $25.

Earn Little.
“A canvass of these workers on

strike found the assertion of Mr.
Eglee that 90 per cent of the em-
ployes are earning more money now
than before the reduction to be ut-
terly false.

“There are factories in Peabody
that pay higher wages than the A.
C. Lawrence Co. Mr. Eglee knows
this. Mr. Eglee also knows that work-
ers in other leather cities in the
United States receive higher wages
than the workers in Peabody. The
workers in Lowell receive higher
wages than the workers in Peabody.

Company Union.
Mr. Eglee states the ‘Assembly’ is

an organization of the employes and
because he says so that makes it so
But Mr. Eglee is not kidding the
workers into believing that the ‘Rs-
sembly’ is an organization of the
workers into believing that the ‘As-
sembly’ is an organization of ‘picked’
workers and foremen and that it is
organized, maintained and controlled
by the company. The \yorkers also
know that the ‘Assembly’, composed
of 12 workers and 12 representatives
of the company can never secure
‘justice, service or cooperation’ for
them. If the workers thought so
they wouldn’t have gone on strike.

“Mr. Eglee states that everything
was going along well when suddenly
the union made a demand to talk over
the situation with the company.
Everything was not going along well
and the union did not suddenly de-
mand a conference to talk over the
situation. Tlid situation had been
brewing and stewing for many weeks.
The company knew it. And the action
of the union ir. requesting a confer-
ence was not sudden.

Asked Conference.
“Mr. Eglee knows and the company

knows that the committee of the
workers waited upon the company on
Tuesday last and again on Thursday
and not until after the company re-
fused to meet the committee of their
own workers was action taken.

“Mr. Eglee states that three-fourths
of the workers did not want to go
out. This is also a misstatement.
The workers met in City hall, Pea-
body, on Wednesday night and almost
unanimously voted to strike if the
company refused to meet the com-
mittee,. The strike was 99 44-100
per cent perfect.

“Ifthere were any tears shed when
the strikers received their money last
Thursday, they must have been shed
by Mr, Eglee and they were probably
of the crocodile variety. Only the in-
terest of a man like Mr. Eglee could
be sufficient to cause the shedding
of tears that he describes.

“Mr Eglee states the company is
not going to use scabs or strikebreak-
ers. This is interesting in view of the
fact <halt Mr. Blake, the bead of the
police department., got through this
week rather than handle any situa-
tion, that might arise as the result of
‘scabs’ or strikebreakers bring em-
ployed.

“Mr. Eglee is quoted as saying the
strike is illegal and unlawful and
that the company does not consider
the men on strike. Fortunately Mr.
Eglee is not. the authority in this
state to decide whether a strike, is
lawful or unlawful.
<* •

Six More Soldiers Are
Executed in Lithuania;
Ten Get Long Jail Terms

WARSAW, Oct. 30.—Charged
with being members of groups op-
posed to the White dictatorship in
Lithuania, Captain Karsitis, and
five privates were sentenced to
death and executed. Ten other
soldiers were given from five to
fifteen years in the state prison.

Wholesale imprisonment of la-
¦ bor leaders thruout the country is

reported.
a, *

(Continued from, Page One)
is well known as a militant worker

;on the job.
The situation is becoming tense as

the coal company press intensify
their unification campaign against
the I. W. W. Talk of ammunition and

I rifles, also fake stories of the discov-
| ery of a machine-gun cache are being
]printed on front pages of the corrupt
Ipress, generally in box form. These
| are the main features of the false
j propaganda sent out to turn public

! opinion against the I. W. W.
But all parts of the daily press,

i even the most vicious of them all,
| “The Pueblo Chieftain.’’ admit that
| this is the most effective strike ever
jcalled in the state.

Wall Bids Bosses.
Matthew Woll is being quoted by

the local press as having said that
j the strikers will be starved back to

! the job due to the inability of the I.
| W. W. to raise funds; he also stated

; that if there had been any chance of
j success, organized labor typified by

| the A. F. of L. would have convinced
the miners that settlement could have
been effected without a strike. “We
believe in cooperation between capital
and labor and un-American organiza-
tions like the I. W. W. should not be
allowed to exist,” he is quoted as say-
ing.
A. F. of L. Membership Sympathetic.

However, other sections of the A.
F. of L. are taking a different stand.
The waitress’ union in Walsenburg
has endorsed the strike unanimously,
urging all workers to do likewise.

General executive board member,
Embree, is leaving today for the
northern field to survey that district
and appraise the present tendency
among the coal operators to split
among themselves and deal with the
L. W. W. “This round is all ours so
far. Victory is in sight.”

* * *

Blow To Industrial Commission.
WALSENBURG, Colo., Oct. 30.

The industrial commission which de-
clared the I. W. W. strike illegal and j
the operators who have been endeav-'
oring to continue production, today

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—Joseph
Eastman of Boston, minority member
of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, has published a dissenting opin-
ion as against the views, on public
ownership and operation, of the Natl.
Assn, of Railroad and Utilities Com-
missioners. Eastman favors govern-
ment ownership and operation of rail-
loads. '

Answering the familiar argument
that public ownership would mean
more corruption in politics, Eastman
points out that “For every public
bribe-taker there is a private bribe-
giver, and usually more than one.”

Wouldn’t Let Employes Speak.
In any instance of public owner-

ship and operation of a pubic utility,
Eastman argues, the employes as well
as the general business community

Quezon and Osmens
In Washington for
Talk on Philippines

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 30.
Tomorrow the arrival of Manuel Que-
zon and Sergio Osmena, of the Fili-
pino nationalist movement will open
the negotiations which must surround
the appointment of a new governcr-
'reneral of the Philippine Islands, to
succeed Major General Wood, de-
ceased. A decision must also be made,
if it has not already been done,
whether to continue Wood’s “caval-
ry cabinent” program of severe sup-
pression in the Philippine Islands, or
try some, more conciliatory process.
There is no expectation that actual
independence, such as was freely
promised by both republican and
democratic administrations in the
pact, will even be discussed.

Broken Promises.
Since these promises were made, it

has been discovered by the U. S. gov-
ernment that the Philippines willgrow
rubber. At present England has al-
most a monopoly on the crude rubber
upply. It has also been demon-

strated that the United States is
ready for a. wide campaign of im-
perialism. and conquest of foreign
markets, for which the Philippines are
a good base of operations. And the
struggle in China further emphasizes
hr imperialist importance of the is-

lands. But, political experts point
out, if the Quezon-Osmena group
ares to bargain, the mere fact that

they are in a position to rally a cer-
tain amount of support for this new-
est program of exploitation in the
islands, they can have for themselves
a little more patronage in island po-
litical posts, and some pretense at
home rule.

Around their decision hinges to
some extent the choice of Wood’s suc-
cessor, the experts say. The last man
suggested is General J. A. Hull, judge
advocate general of the arrhy. In
spite of his military title, he is sup-
posed to be in favor of modification
of the Wood’s policy* on the basis of
drawing certain Filipino interests
into cooperation.

Mine Guard Attack On Girl In Colorado Coal
Strike Closes Down More Mines

received a serious blow when Justice
of the Peace Joe Baron, who Thurs-
day afternoon tried the first six per-
sons arrested on charges of picketing,
ordered the defendants released on
the ground that the state had failed
to establish a case of picketing thru

l lack of evidence.
Great Power of Strike.

! Mass meetings are held twice
daily, \h the afternoon and in the
evening, and the attendance is very

j great. Reporters who have watched
j industrial disputes for years and

| are seasoned in strike developments
! said that never in the history of

the Colorado labor movement has a
strike been so effective as the pres-
ent one conducted by the I. W. W.

The mine operators have agreed to
allow strike meetings to be held on
the company grounds, bowing to the

I tremendous forces of the miners who
I have followed the most aggressive
| strike. Even during the days when
policy ever used before in a miners’
was recognized as being a militant
the United Mine Workers of America
came out one hundred per cent in
labor organization the strikers never
Colorado and used the present tactic
of mass picketing which has stopped
all arrests.

Injured Girl Leader Fights On.
Milka Sablich, young rebel girl

leader is leading the I. W. W. pickets
despite the fact that her arm is par-
alyzed after having been the victim
of the attack of company gunmen at
the Ideal Mine. She addressed a mass
meeting at the ball park here in Wal-
senburg. The enthusias applause of
the miners showed how idolized this
young woman has become in a short
time.

The arrival of the national guards
which was predicted by the brass
checks of the state of Colorado has
failed to materialize so far. The air-
planes, however, were observing
strikers’ activities during the day.

The feeling of the strikers is very

high on this matter, and the sending
of the militia would only fortify the
miners’ resolution to carry this strike
to its logical conclusion—final victory.

ONE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION MEMBER
RECOMMENDS GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF ROADS

should be directly represented in the
board of directors appointed by the
chief executive of the national, state
or local governments involved.

* * *

Opposes Government Shipping.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (F. P.)._
Frederick Steiwer, newly elected re-
publican senator from Oregon, has
publicly declared in Washington his
support of the demand of private
shipping interests that they be al-
lowed to buy the three government
cargo-steamship lines on the Pacific
with a guaranty of operating them
only* five years. A majority of the
U. S. Shipping Board insists on public
operation until a 10-year guaranty of
American operation can be had from
private buyers.

N

Opposition Acquires
Treint; Loses Workers

(Continued from Page One )
Sneevleit would be tantamount tr
building on sand. But the oppostion
business is in such « bad state thai
they will not even discard the trash,
but take it as pure gold.

The “Victories” of the Opposition
“On a World Scale.”

It would hardly be worth while to
mention Schoiem’s and Ruth’s bois-
terous speeches if their content were
not characteristic of the opposition in
general ami of their activities “on a
world scale’’ in particular. Our
Trotzkyist opposition “opened a door”
ior itself to Europe with the help of
Maslow the renegade. Feverish work
is being carried on through this
“door.” The oppositionists are work-
ing with ail their energies in trans-
mitting through it all their declara-
tions, resolutions, letters, article,
and platforms. ..

. Their agenc*
abroad is doing fine work. It jfub-
lishes everything and even letters
from Treint and Vuyovitch. But
only outspoken renegades such as
Souvarine and hopeless muddle-heads
such as Treint respond. Under such
conditions there is nothing to do but
to shout from the ..house-tops pro-
claiming the Rouvarities. Maslow?,,-
Ireints and Sneevleits as genuine
“Bolshevik-Leniniste.”

Communist Intelnational Solid.
But if we turn our eyes from the

renegades and muddle-heads to the
Communist sections of all countries
we find that cordial solidarity pre-
vails in the ranks of the Comintern,
expressing itself not merely in the
unanimous backing of the decision of
the ECCI to exclude Trotzky and
Vuyovitch, but also in the decisions
of the central and local organizations
of the most important parties of the
Comintern. It is extremely charac-
teristic of the attitude of Commu-
nists—in contra-distinction to the
renegades and muddle-heads —to
Irotzkyism to note that at the recent
Congress of the Communist Party
of Great Britain there was not a
single vote given in defense of the
Trotzkyist opposition platform. Such
an attitude to the Comintern we find
in all other Communist parties.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT TH E NEWSSTANDS

Troy Collar Advertises
That City Police Will

Eject Union Organizers
TROY, N. Y., Oct. 30.—“Police

protection against union organ-
izers,” stated in so many words, is
the chief inducement offered by
the Troy Collar manufacturers in
their appeal to New York and
other neck-tie manufacturers to
move their business to the smaller

I city.
Cheap labor, no unions in this

line at present, and good location
are other “good points” offered by
the scab collar company.

Troy unionists in other lines of
work are highly indignant about
the situation and a committee from
the local unions in sending a dele-
gation to the police department to
demand an explanation about the
“protection.”

4>

New Witnesses for
Teapot Dome Graft
Trial Coming Soon

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 30.
Two more relatives of Albert B. Fall,
secretary of the interior at the time
of the Teapot Dome oil frauds will
probably be called tomorrow to testi-
fy in the case against Fall and Harry
F. Sinclair charged with defrauding
the government out of about thirty
million dollars worth of naval oil
lands in Wyoming. They are ex-
pected to refuse to say anything very
damaging to Fall.

The Supreme Court has already-
ruled that the lease was fraudulent
but the possibility of convicting Fall
and Sinclair of actually committing
the fraud seems more doubtful.

Everhart Won’t Tell.
The best evidence has been ex-

cluded, Justice Siddons ruling that
Sinclair’s damaging admissions be-
fore the Senate Investigating Com-
mittee in 1923 can not appear in this
trial, and that Fall’s son-in-law, M. T.
Everhart, need not tell where he got
$230,000 in Liberty bonds which he
is known to have had in his posses-
sion at one time are good for the de-
fense.

In fact, Everhart admits that he
carried the bonds from somewhere in
the East to Pueblo, Colorado, and the
bonds later appeared in Fall’s pos-
session. But Everhart refuses to say
where he got them. Extremely strong
circumstantial evidence indicates that
they came from Sinclair, and were a
bribe intended to loosen up the thirty
million dollars worth of oil rights.

The jury is thought to be friendly
to Fall and Sinclair.

Another witness expected during
the next day or two is Captain H. A.
Stuart, U. S. N., who disagreed with
F all about the necessity for turning
over Teapot Dome to Sinclair, and
got himself sent to service abroad for
his pains. lie has not previously
testified in this case.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

—:—.

French Fear Fascist!
Will Want Part of Loot
In Scramble for Tangier

u

PARIS Oct. 30.—The demonstra-
tes of the Italian squadron at

Tangier last week has stirred a
good deal of comment in the
French capitalist press.

The Fascist gesture made on the
eve of the reopening of Franco-
Spanish negotiations over the dis-
posal of Tangier is considered as
an indication that Mussolini wil’
insist on taking a hand in the
business.

The French press compares the
visit of the Italian fleet with that
made by Kaiser Wilhelm in 1904.

<4> *

ASKS AMERICAN
I WORKERS TO AID
j ITALIAN WORKER
Red International in

| Defense of Adzario
(Special Cable to Daily Worker).
MOSCOW, Oct. 30. The bloody

clutches of the fascist tyranny in
Italy threatens to reach forth and
seize one of the exiles who is on the
list of defendants in the famous Com-
munist trial which is to come up at
the extraordinary fascist court in No-
vember. He is Comrade Adzario, who
has just been held for two months in
prison in Panama for deportation,
which is momentarily expected.

Red International Appeals.

The Red International of Trade
; Unions has issued an appeal to the
1 workers of the whole world, and
especially to the workers of the

; United States, to rally to the defense
| of Adzario, as his deportation to Italy
means long years of torture and per-

| haps death in a fascist dungeon.
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Soviet Russia After Ten Years
Report of the American Trade Union Delegation to USSR
v

The following is the ninth instalment of the re-
port of the first American Trade Union Delega-
tion to Soviet Russia, in the words of the delega-
tion. The report will be published in The DAILY
WORKER in successive issues until completed.

(Continued from Last Issue.)

Consumers’ Cooperatives.

THE 14,000,000 members of the 29,000 co-
operative societies form one of the most

powerful economic forces in the U. S. S. It.
About 40 per cent of the members are urban
workers, drawn almost entirely from the trade
unionists and their families, while the re-
mainder are peasants. These societies have
over 67,000 stores, and during 1925-1926 did
a total retail business of over $2,250,000,000.
This was 38 per cent of the total retail sales.
During the year closing October 1, 1927, it is
estimated that the total sales by these socie-
ties will be $2,650,000,000, or 46 per cent of
all goods sold.

The cooperatives and the state stores
(owned by municipalities or by the state
trusts) are rapidly cutting down private trade.
In 1923-1924 private trade handled 59 per
cent of the retail business, but this had de-
creased by 1925-1926 to 39 per cent, and this
year it will form but approximately 31 per
cent of the total, of which a considerable pro-
portion represents the direct sales by peas-
ants and domestic workers of their handiwork
at markets and fairs, rather than sales by a
separate mercantile class. All the evidence
indicates that the general Impression current
outside of Russia that the “nepmen,” or pri-
vate merchants, are gaining ground is quite
mistaken. There are a few fairly prosperous
private traders in Moscow and Leningrad, but
in the main the private merchants, though
perhaps more numerous, keep only very small
shops which can be tended by themselves and
their families. It is the cooperatives which
are coming more and more to control the retail
trade of Russia.

The cooperatives are making such rapid
progress because they undersell the private
stores by approximately 20 per cent. This
is, of course, a different price policy from
that followed by the British cooperative sys-
tem, where sale is conducted at market price.
The latter is a safer policy under a different
economic regime, since it lessens the dangers
of changes in the prices of commodities, pro-
tects against mistakes in cost accounting, les-
sens the opposition of private traders, and
gives the bulked savings in the form of divi-
dends upon purchases to the members at the
end of a period. But while this treats the

system of prices as an umbrella to protect
against possible difficulties, it is not con-
ducive to a quick growth or to a rapid dis-
placement of private trade. The Russians
are anxious to decrease the relative amount
of private trade and thus to prevent a class
of small business men from arising.

The cooperatives are able to reduce prices
in this fashion in part because of the ad-
vantages of large-scale buying which they
possess through their federations and through
their general efficiency. They also receive
special favors from various state agencies,
such as first option, with the' state stores,
upon the output of the state trusts. This
means that the private merchants are unable
to secure those products of which the supply
is insufficient to satisfy the demand, and that
the cooperatives and state stores have a virtu-
al monopoly of these lines. The cooperatives
are also given more generous credit terms,
lower rents, and a lower tax rate.

The shares of the cooperatives are in small
denominations, having until recently been in
general $2.50 for the country and $5.00 for
the urban societies. These shares are mostly
held by the male heads of the households,
although the coopei'atives are trying to get
as many women to become members as pos-
sible.

The total amount of share capital held by
the members amounted in April, 1927, to 545,-
000,000, or an average of only slightly $3 per
member. This shows that in practice few of
the members have more than one share. The
cooperative societies, however, hold property
and possess reserves built up out of previous
undistributed profits amounting to $190,000,-
000. The principle of one man, one vote, is
followed. In smaller village societies the
members choose the administrative officers
at yearly meetings; in large societies the
members elect a delegate body to select the
administrative officers and exercise general
supervision over policy. These local societies
are federated into district and provisional
associations, and these in turn into federations
for each of the main republics. Centrosoyus,
the cooperative federation for the R. S. F.
S. R., is also the loose federation for the U. S.
3. R. as a whole. These federations, however,
are more and more becoming primarily agen-
cies which assemble the orders of the local
societies and place them. The state trusts in-
sofar as possible ship their goods directly from
the factories to the local societies, thus reduc-
ing warehousing charges.

The cooperative societies sell not only gro-
ceries, but also textiles, clothing, crockery,
furniture, and, until recently, agricultural im-

A British Worker to a British “Lady”
JAMES MORTON is a British mould-
“ er. He went to Leningrad with
his family, after being challenged by
“Lady” Astor, aristocratic member of
the British parliament, who in a pub-
lic meeting offered to pay the way of
any British worker who preferred the
life of the workers’ republic to life
in capitalist England. Morton is now
working in the Krassny Putilovetz
works. After living and working
there awhile, he has sent a letter to
Lady Astor saying among other
things:

“You know perfectly well what
would happen to us if we would come,
let us say to America, on conditions
such as you have specified. Wo would

surely not reach any further than El-
fis Island after two weeks of quaran-
tine we would be shipped back. How-
ever, here in the Soviet Union I was
given assistance in finding work.

“I have no words to describe the
happiness of my children. We have
great difficulties in making them re-
turn from school. The fact of the
matter is that under the Soviet re-
gime children are regarded as human
beings and as future citizens of the
workers’ state. There is a doctor and
a nurse in every school. Did you
ever have the opportunity to observe
the future citizens of the British em-
pire playing in the dirty London
yards? If so come to the Union of

Where American Trade Union Delegation Went

'M„
of part of Soviet stuAing the rout.' the delegatioß travelled and the cities tht, viiind.

The double line indicates their movements.

plements and seed amongst the peasants. The
latter two commodities, however, have recent-
ly been turned over to the agricultural coop-
eratives, who buy these articles for the pea-
sants, as well as market their grain and other
pi-oducts. ¦ Credit is furnished to members
who need it, varying from one pay-period for
groceries to six months for clothing, furni-
ture, etc. The losses from bad debts have
been small. The employers of labor are in
general held responsible for the debts of wage
earners, and in turn protect themselves by de-
ducting from the pay checks of the employes.
No interest is charged upon the credit ex-
tended.

The local societies secure capital partly in
the form of sales on credit by the cooperative

'federations and partly in the form of credit
from the banks. The latter is more important

is share capital or accumulate savings,
in April, 1927, the borrowings from the banks
amounted to over $750,000,000, or approxi-
mately three times the accumulated resources
'of the societies. The federations, of course,
; secure a larger proportion of their credit from
,the banks than do the local societies.
¦ Because of the fact that the goods are sold I

Socialist Soviet Republics which will
soon be a children’s paradise, to see
the difference. Come and see the hap-

piness of the millions of children and
then go back to England to support
the infanticidal government.

In closing Morton writes:
“IfI ever return to England I shall

devote all my energy and all my time
to the struggle against the shameless,
provocative war stories circulated by
the conservative government. Let all
capitalists remember that the Soviet
government has become an object of
sympathy and love of millions living
far beyond the Soviet borders and is
at the present time the most popular
government in the world.”

SEND YOUR GREETINGS NOW
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Special November 7th Number

\ of the Daily Worker H/V\
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The Daily Worker, 33 First St, New York, N. Y.
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SOVIET FISHERY
EXPERTS ARRIVE

HERE FOR STUDY
To Analyze Methods of

Canning- in U. S.

Four representatives of the Soviet
fishing industry, including G. A.
Kryshov, Chief Director of the Fish-
ing Industry Division of the Soviet
Supreme Economic Council, arrived
in the United States for a study of
American fisheries American fisher-
ies and the fishing industry equip-
ment. The delegation represents all
State-owned fisheries of the Soviet
Republic, with annual catch ' valued
at $50,000,001.

“Our study here will concern espe-
cially American canning and freezing
methods and equipment”—declared
Mr. Kryshov.—“Only three per cent
of the Soviet fish catch is being can-
ned and five per cent frozen. How-
ever, the demand for canned fish in
the Soviet Union is so large that the
Soviet fishing trusts contemplate
establishing additional canning fac-
tories. During the year beginning
October 1. 1927, it is planned to spend
$6,500,000 for new canning plants

and other improvements in the in-
dustry.

Fishing Is State Controlled.
“Soviet State owns about 60 per

cent of all fisheries and accounts for
an annual fish production of 500,000
metric tons, by far the larger part of
which is used for domestic con-
sumption. On the Caspian Sea.
where there were 2000 small fishing
establishments before the war, but
250 are left now, while the present
fish production is equal to that of
1913.”

The delegation will visit Boston,
Seattle, Los Angeles, Vancouver and
New Orleans. Members' of the dele-
gation besides Mr. Wryshov are: A.
I. Golovkin, director of the Volga-
Caspian Fishing Trust, the largest m
Russia: H. Hanmagamedov, presi-
dent of the Dagestan Fishing Trust,
and V. P. Rabchevsky, an engineer.

at very close to factory costs plus the cost of
transporting and handling, the dividends upon
purchases are very slight, seldom if ever
amounting to more than three per cent. The
profits for the first half of 1926-1927 were
$43,800,000 or approximately two per cent up-
on the total sales. Some societies have given
up the practice of paying any dividends upon
purchases at all, and instead turn their profits
at the end of the year into their cultural work
or into building up their supply of capital.

Since the cooperative stores sell a consid-
erable proportion of their goods to non-mem-
bers at the same price as to members, the
question ariss why so many should join the
cooperatives when they could obtain most of
the advantages by not doing so. Dividends
upon purchases, it should be remembered, are
extremely slight and in a large percentage
of the cases non-existent, while many of the
societies do not pay interest on the shares.
The main inducement for people to join the
cooperatives are: (1) the first claim upon
those articles of which there is shortage, be-
ing particularly the case for the better grades
of textiles and for sugar; (2) the sole right
.to receive credit; (3) the sense of social soli-

I MOSCOW, Oct. 17. (By Mail).—The
I representatives of the British,

: French, German, Austrian and Polish
I delegations to the congress of the
| working and peasant women in Lenin-
; grad have published a declaration
; pointing to the great success of the
jSoviet Union in drawing in the women

I to the work on all fields of public life
lin the Soviet and the state organi-

i zations.
The statement declares that the

jSoviet power gives the women educa-
tion and an all-round social care. The

i serious and objective treatment of the
questions dealt with at the congress

;by the working women and peasant
! women delegates caused the admira-
i tion of the foreign delegates. The
perfect control, the independence am!

; the knowledge shown by the attitude
j of the delegates to the congress are
j characteristic for the results of that
j form of self-administration which

| Lenin created in the Soviets and
| which have now become the centre of
j socialist constructive work. The

| declaration closes:
“We, as the representatives of the

j working women of the west, under-
take to utilize all our forces to counter
the interventionists plans of our gov-

! ernments and all attempts to force
j our country into war with the Soviet
j Union, thus disturbing the work of

! socialist reconstruction in the Soviet
' Union. We will answer all attempts
to militarize the women by a decisive
struggle for the emancipation of the
working women, shoulder to shoulder
with the revolutionary working
masses.”

* * *

Delegates to Celebrations.
MOSCOW, Oct. 18. (By Mail).—Up

to the present 110 worker delegates
; have arrived in the Soviet I nion and
they took part in to-day's session of

! the Central Executive Committee of
ithe Soviet. Union in Leningrad. The
jdelegates were warmly welcomed by

! all those present.
The leaders of the German, Swiss

I and Belgian workers delegations made
I speeches of greeting which were re-

j eeived with gerat applause. Hiedecke
declared in the name of the German
delegation:

"Despite the great difficulties
placed by the leaders of the German
trades unions in the way of the or-
ganization of the delegation, the lat-

ter was organized by the collection of
signatures amongst the German
workers and sent off to the Soviet
Union. Upon our return to Germany
we will tell the German workers
honestly and loyally all that we saw
during our visit.”

Hiedecke described the astounding
impression the freedom of the work-
ers in the Soviet Union made upon
the delegates.

“We must build up our life,” said
the speaker, “upon the basis of
Marxist lessons, just as you have
done it. We German social demo-
crats came here because we know that
we can learn something from you.
The working class of Germany thinks
like this too, but not our Party lead-
ers. We declare that your cause lies
close to the heart of all German
workers.”

The leader of the Swiss workers
delegation, Hits, pointed out that thp
workers of Switzerland had been fed
upon lies about the Soviet Union. It
was the first that the Swiss
workers had sent a delegation to the
Soviet Union and the members of the
delegation were of the opinion that
their report upon reaching home
would contribute to mobilize the for-
ces of the Swiss working class to go
along the load laid down by Lenin.
Then the place which is now the
headquarters of the League of Na-
tions would become the centre of the
alliance of the workers of all coun-
tries.

* ? *

British Use Espionage.
MOSCOW. Oct. 18. (By Mail).—

Recently the State Political Ad-
ministration has discovered a number
of espionage organizations which
maintained connections with the
British diplomatic representation in
Moscow and worked in its interests.
One of these organizations whose
task it v.as to obtain information con-
cerning the Supreme Revolutionary
War Council and concerning other
military organizations, was under the
leadership of the one-time secretary
of the British Mission, Charnock. The
chief members of this organization
were: two sons of the one-time
millionaire Russian Prove, the juri-
dical adviser of the Supreme Revo-
lutionary War Council, Korepakov
and two military officials. All these
will shortly appear before the court.

! darity and of assisting the people as grouped
together in these voluntary associations to
control the processes of distribution. The
low price of the shares, only a fraction of
which need be paid initially and the'remainder
paid gradually in installments, also makes it
easy for people to join. The payment of in-
terest for share capital and dividends offers
still further inducement for membership.

The fact that the supply of many goods is
extremely limited in comparison with the de-
mand furnishes a temptation to members to
buy these articles from the' cooperatives and
then re-sell them to private traders at an ap-
preciably higher price, who then re-sell at still
higher prices to those who can afford to pay
more for them or who are willing to pay more
rather than to stand in line trying to secure
them. When members of cooperatives are
discovered to be speculating in goods, their
membership privileges are taken away from
them and they are subject to a reprimand
from the trade unions.

This offers an interesting contrast be-
tween the methods of adjusting supply and
demand under a controlled economy and un-
der a system of free enterprise. In the former
prices are fixed, and if at that price more
goods are demanded than available, then
those who are to secure them are determined
by the principle of first come first served.
When enterprise is free, however, the compe-
tition of the buyers raises prices and thus les-
sens the quantity which would otherwise be
demanded by those who cannot pay the new
price.

A large proportion of non-Communists par-
ticipate in the actual administration of the
cooperatives. In the country districts this is
particularly the case, but it is also true of the
urban societies. As in the trade union and
governmental structure, the percentage of
Communists increases in the upper reaches of
the system, and their membership predomi-
nates in the large wholesales. The program
of rigid price-cutting inaugurated during the
last year was indeed carried into effect be-
cause of the Communist control of these up-
per bodies, which brought the cooperatives in-
to harmony with the general policy decided'
upon for industry as a whole.

(To De Continued.)

(The full report of the American Trade
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, as pub-

lished here by courtesy of International
Publishers, can also be obtained in book
form at all bookstores.)

NEWS FROM THE U. S. S. R.
The indictment points out that

from the very first day of their pres-
ence in the Soviet Union, employes
of the British Mission in Moscow
carried on espionage under the cover
of diplomatic immunity and collected
secret material concerning the Red
Army and Soviet industry.

Correspondence between Hodgson
the chief of the British Mission in
Moscow, and Preston, the British con-
sul in Leningrad, fell into the hands
of the State Political Administration,,
clearly exposing the espionage of the
British Mission.

Charnock one of the most active
assistants of Hodgson recruited spiea
amongst his circle of acquaintances*
and amongst the employes of th*
military authorities. Sons of one-
time millionaires, the one-time gilded
youth, assisted Charnock in his work
of espionage.

During the course of the examina-
tion all the accused made exact state-
ment concerning their work for Char-
nock. The meetings of the brothers
Prove with Charnock usually took
place in moving picture theatres or in
other public places and Charnock
usually appeared in u car flying the
Union Jack.

Apart from general espionage,
Charnock gave his agents the especial
task of discovering how strongly
guarded the building of the Supreme
Revolutionary War Council was, what
exit.; Voroshilov and Unschlicht
used, in what automobiles they jour-
neyed into the town, etc.

It is dear that such 'nformation was
needed for white guardist terrorist
bands with a view to carrying out at-
tempts upi.n members of the Soviet
government and leading Party men.

An unde of the brothers Prove, who
was mixed up in a process against a
counter-revolutionary organization of
one-time Russian factory owners, fled
with the assistance of Charnock to
Esthonia, where with the assistance
of Charnock, ho established his rights
in a factory which at one time be-
longed to him in Narva. He employed
in this factory a well-known spy in
the pay o! Great Britain, Colonel
Frank, whose agents worked in the
Leningrad military district and who
were discovered by the Leningrad De-
partment of the State Political Ad-
ministraijon in January 1926.

Page Three
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i Ready Now! !
Lenin’s great work appear-

ing in English for the

first time

I I
Materialism

J and Empirio-

j Criticism j
Volume XIIIin the only ait- • I

l | thorized English translation, ?
' j made from the revised and t

; edited texts prepared by the
f Lenin Institute in Moscow. I

>©?<
, \fter 1905 a mem-

-1 MiaV ber of outstand- I
a hr fng revolutionary 2
» LfijlN faf*'-- figures fell into a |

I WHBH losophy that prov- )
• j ed a positive dan- |

ger to the revolu- I
tion. |

Lenin exposes this attitude
I brilliantly, in a keen analysis j

of dialectic materialism and "

I its relation to other systems |
L philosophy.

For tne iT* JT time this great I
{communist classic is present- j

ed in English for American |

| workers. It is sure to be j
used in all worker s schools ?

I and It should be in every t
worker’s library. In a beau-

"

I tlful edition, cloth bound, |

! $3.00 ;

I*
Also by LENIX

IvE.MV ON
ORGAMZATIOV —51.50 I

STATE AM) (
REVOLUTION —*2s

*

IMPERIALISM |
Paper —.60. Cloth —I.OO 1

INFANTILE SICKNESS, or !
Lefllfcm In Com inn nIsm—-. 15 |

, ON CO-OPEIIVTIVES —.05 £

| DAILYWORKER j
| BOOK DEPARTMENT j
j 33 FIRST ST., NEW YORK ¦

**. Hi.. V |

More Contributions to j)
Ruthenberg Daily
Worker Sustaining

Fund
-==?

W. Jachemuk, Bklyn, N. Y 1.00
F. Selech, Bklyn, N. Y 1.00
L. Truhan, New York City 1.00
M. Michael, New York City 1.00
P. Burdock, Now York City 1.00
G. Phillips, New York City 1.00
H. Sobko, New York City 1.00
S. Ignatavich, New York City... 1.00
W. C. Kozel, New York City 1.00
J. Ebemut, Bklyn, N. Y 1.00
A. Baker, New York City 3.00
F. Bileck, New York City 1.00
P. Pockle, New York City 1.00
C. Baumsew r

, New York City... 1.00
K. Herntescky, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
Fisher, New York City 1.00
A. Terglow, New York City.... I.OC ;
11. Bibeck, New York City 1.00 |
L. Hoffman, New York City.... 1.00 j
I!. Kaplowitz, New York City. . . .1.00 !
N. G., New York City 1.00
P. Babich, West Allis, Wis 2.00 j
W. Williams, Long Cove, Me. . . .1.00 j
H. Day, Port Clyde, Me 1.00
J. Lofghen, Long Cove, Me 1.00
C. A. Peterson, Glenmere, Me. .. .1.00
A. E. Clark, Viland, Me 1.00
H. Rosewelt, Fairb’ks, Alaska.. .1.00
A. McDonald, Fairb’ks, Alaska. . .1.00
O. Arndt, Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
L. Schmidt, Chatamkie, Alaska..l.oo
E. Clousen, Fairb’ks, Alaska.. .'.1.00
F. Volkman, Chalankia, Alaska..l.oo
A. Salnela, Chalankia. Alaska.. .1.00
A. Berman, Chalankia, Alaska.. .1.00
E. C. Johnson, Fairb’ks, Alaska.. 1.00
H. D. Waltz, Chalenkia, Alaska. .1.00
M. McMichael. Fairb’ks, Alaska.. 1.00
B. Allen, Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
T. Groves, Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
J. P. Schoesoe, Fairb’ks, Alaska..l.oo
R. Miloney, Fairb’ks, Alaska... .1.00
J. Bakauch, Fairb’ks, Alaska ..1.00
J. S. Miller, Fairb’ks, Alaska. . .1.00
G. Backstrom, Fairb’ks, Alaska. .1.00 1
P. Rokovich, Fairb’ks, Alaska.. .1.00
H. Cook. Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
C. L. Johnson, Fairb’ks, Alaska.. 1.00
J. Esles, Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
A. Coonon. Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
T. Berg, Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
J. Laoson, Levengood, Alaska.. .1.00
G. Vig, Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
P. Sampe. Fairb’ks, Alaska 1.00
C. H. Gillam, Chataniga, Alaska. .1.00
S. N. Goodwick, Chataniga, Alas. 1.00
A. Speck, Chicago, 111 1.00
J. Wipfl, Chicago, 111 1.00
Y. Wirz, Chicago, 111 1.00
,T. Altenhofer, Chicago, 111 1.00
J. Kumkler, Chicago, 111 1.00
J. Kunkler, Chicago, 111 1.00
P. Eroges, Hanna, Wyo 1.00
P. Kroger. Hanna, Wyo ..1.00
M. Saxberg, Hanna, Wyo 1.00
J. A. Weissman, Hanna, Wyo 1.00
iS'Mertala, Hanna, Wyo 1.00
N. ITeektala, Elk Mt., Wyo 1.00
F. William, Hanna, Wyo 1.00
L. Luola, Hanna, Wyo 1.00

FARMERS !

FARMER LABOR PARTY IN MINNESOTA WINNING
AS REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS LOSE MASSES

. | ous years. Moreover the Republicans
!; were somewhat divided in their alle-
-; giance to the candidates of their par-
!•; ty. Thus it was that a campaign on
-‘issues was conducted with a greater
i success than had been the case in
¦ 1918 and 1920. As a result of the

• | Farmer-Labor party succeeded in
• J electing Henrik Shipstead United
’ jStates senator, and Knud Wefald and

¦ O. J. Kvale to the hous ,e of represen-
¦! tatives.
i; “In the off year of 1923, it will be
I recalled that Magnus Johnson, real

! dirt fanner of Kimball, Minn., over-
whelmingly defeated Governor J. O.

| Preus, Republican nominee for the
i United States senatorship, in the spe-
jcial election to elect a successor to j

! Senator Knute Nelson, who had died !
: in office.

“The campaigns in 1924 and 192 G !
i are so recent that no explanation ofI
i these is necessary, other than to say j

1 ‘hat tl--> Presidential contest of 1924
accomplished the defeat of the Farm-!
ei‘-Lebor slate. As in 1896, during j

; the Bryan free silver campaign, the j
: big interset of the country intimidated !
the workers and the small town busi- j
ness men, by giving them notice that!
.them candidate for President:

: came out victorious on election day, |
there would ensue a period of panics, j
unemployment and hard times. The j
voters weakened under the threat and j
gave Galvin Coolidge their votes. And \
in giving their votes to Coolidge they

I also gave their votes to the Repub-
lican state and congressional nomi-
nees.

Democrats Off the Map.
“Notwithstanding this unfair meth-

;od of conducting campaigns against
i the Farmer-Labor candidates, the
i Farmer-Labor party has continued to I
i grow. In the short period of eight
I years of existence in this state, the i

[ Farmer-Labor party has accomplished
i the complete elimination of the Demo-
cratic party as an opposition force in
jthe state. At the election on Nov. 2,

• 1926, the Farmer-Labor nominee for
governor polled more than seven times
as many votes as were cast for the
Democratic candidate for that office, j

“The Farmer-Labor party of Min- \
nesota is a public ownership party, i
It advocates public ‘ownership of all:
public utilities. It stands for the ex-!
emption of farm improvements from
taxation and it demands for the work-
ers and urban dwellers the ultimate
elimination of taxes on ail personal
effects.

! Work of Farmer-Labor Party.
“The Farmer-Labor party is respon- j

i siblo for the enactment of laws taxing ¦
jthe exploiters of our iron ore. These |

! taxes—on net profits and royalties,!
| have brought into the state treasury!
jof Minnesota an amount- approximat- j

! ing $23,006,000 during the last six j
| years.

“The rural credit bureau which was
i established a few years ago is anoth-i
jer of the propositions demanded by j
I the Farmer-Laborites which the old j
jpartyites found it necessary to yield \

i to. The service that the rural credits I
! bureau has rendered is difficult to j
estimate, though it is safe to say it !
has been the means of saving hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in in-!
terest money to the farmers who have !
been forced to borrow money on their!
farms.

“The Farmer-Labor party of Min-
nesota will be in the fight in 1928
with a full slate of candidates. These
candidates will be indorsed at a con-
vention representing the fai-mers and
workers of the state. The party will
expect every indorsee to show undi-
vided fidelity to the party, to the
other indorsees on the ticket and to
the party’s platform and principles
during the campaign, and a faithful
performance to the cause in office, if
successful at the polls.”

I Tomb of Genghis Khan
Discovered by Russian

Explorer, Report Says
London, Oct. 30.—The tomb of

Ganghis Khan, Mongolian con-
queror has been discovered by the j
Russian explorer Professor Peter !
Kosloff, according to the Sunday i
Express. The tomb was discovered
in the ruins of the dead city of
Khara-Khoto in the Kobi desert,
the Express' says.

The splendor of the tomb is saio -

' to compare with that of King Tut-
ankh-Amen.

•-“ -
- 4,

of a class on “The Working Youth” !
and on “American History—America !
Today.” The plans are now being j
worked out and will be announced in I
a short time.

Nucleus Agitprops are compelled
to attend Course No. 1; Nucleus In-
dustrial Organizers must attend
Course No. 2. All members of the {
Party who have joined since May 1,
1927, are compelled to attend Course
No. 1. Ail members may attend, also
the workers generally are invited.

In the month of November, the
Cleveland Workers Forum will be
opened under the auspices of the
Workers School.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NJSW&YANDS

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 30.—Henry G.
1 Teigan, Secretary of the Central
jCommittee of the Farmer Labor Par-
Ity of Minnesota, . writing in Labor
| Unity of Chicago, outlines the situa-
| tion in the Middle West. He describes
the attempts at control of the Na-

j tionai government thru the idea pre-
] vailing among workers in the large
i industrial cities that they “belong”
! to the Democratic party, and the in-
jfluence in that party of the most ve7

| actionary elements in the South, also;
(the control of the big business inter-'
jests over the Republican party, and j
jthen outlines the situation of the;

\ Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota, as \
jfollows:
|**

* j
! “The story of the Non-partisan!
league is the story of the beginning 1
of the Farmer-Labor party of the :
state. In the old Nonpartisan league, i
led so ably by A. C. Townlev, the bat-
tle was for improved marketing meth-
ods and facilities for the farmers.
The leaguers advocated state-owned
flour mills, terminal elevators and
packing houses; a tonnage tax on iron
ere; exemption of farming improve-
ments from taxation, and a rural
credit bank operated at cost for
farmers.

“In Minnesota the Nonpartisan
leaguers found that it was necessary
to join hands with the workers of the
cities. They did so and attempted to
battle their common enemy by mak- i
ing use of the old Nonpartisan meth-!
od of capturing the machinery of one
or the other of the two old parties!!

! In 1918 and again in 1920 the leagu- j
ers and labor tried to capture the Re- j
publican nominations in the primary, j
In both instances their efforts failed.;

Farmers and Workers Under Own !
Banner.

“Finally the logical, practical meth-,
od of combining the farmers and [
workers under their own banner was i
decided upon. The leaders of both I
elements said in substance: ‘Let’s be j
dqpe with the unholy method of at-j
tempting to be Republicans. Let’s be
done with deception.’

‘Although the leaguers and labor
had attempted to capture the Repub-
lican nominations at the primaries in
1918 and 1920, it is, nevertheless, true
that in both years the same elements
entered the field at the general elec-
tion with ar. independent state of
candidates.

Bitter Opposition.
The Farmer-Labor party has not

succeeded as yet in electing its candi-
date to the governorship. The forcesj
of privilege have not taken any i

’ chances of allowing the fanners and i
workers to cr.nture the chief executive j

j office of the state by default. At each j
| ejection the Republican nominees j
! have been well financed and cam- j
| paigns of slander and misrepresenta-!
tion have been carried on against the j

| nominees of the Farmer-Labor forces, j
In 1918 the issues presented by the!
Farmer-Labor candidates were an-1
swered by thq Republicans with the j
charge that, “you are pro-Germans, |
disloyalists and traitors.” In 1920 the i
sme# issues presented by the candi-
dates of the farmers and workers
were answered: “You are Socialists.
You want tc establish a Russian dic-
tatorship. You are "enemies of the
home and advcoaf.es of free love."
Continuing along this line the Repub-

! licans advised the people to go to the
polls and “smash Socialism.”

“Net all the people were fooled by
this false political propaganda of the
candidates of big business, but enough
of them were led astray to accomplish
the defeat of the candidates of the
Farmer-Labor party.

Tide Turned in 1922.
“In 1922 it was apparent that a

| propaganda of deception would not be
so successful as it had been in previ-

Cleveland Workers' j
School Opens Today; |

Forum Heady loon
CLEVELAND,-Oct. 30.—The Cleve-'

; land Workers School opens tomorrow 1
at 8 p. m. at 2209 Ontario St., sec - !
ond floor.

There is no question of the need j
of a Workers School, for the workers !
generally are passing through an in- j
tellectuai and political crisis but do !
not yet understand the tasks of.the I.
working class in changing the situa-
tion.

District Six of the Workers (Com-

| munist) Party intends to remedy this
| situation Three courses have been
| arranged, with two more to be an-
; nouneed later in detail.

The three courses are:
Course No. I—Fundamentals of the '

! Class Struggle, with Tom Johnson as !'
jthe instructor. Tuesday nights, be- j
ginning on Nov. 1, from 8 to 10 p. m. j

Course No. 2—The Trade Union ! 1
Movement, with John Brahtin as the | *

j instructor. Monday nights, beginning
j on Oct. 31, from 8 to 10 p. m. <

| Course No. 3—English Language, c
!In four sections of the city. Once 1
and twice a week. Details to be an-
nounced later.

The district also contemplates the
arrangement in the very near future

PARIS, Oct. 30.—This year’s con-
gress of the French consumers co-
operatives was held in Nimes. At
the first session Poisson presented
the report of the National Federation
which was proof of the complete
stagnation of the cooperative move-
ment. In 1926 as many as 82 con-
sumers’ cooperatives were closed
down. A number of delegates criti-
cised the activity of the Central
Board of the Federation. The repre-
sentative of Laon declared that he
could not vote for the report without
reservations, as his cooperative soci-
ety considers the propagandist activ-
ity of the federation very inadequate.

Comrade Beuville, the secretary of <j
jthe Unitarian Food Workers’ Federa-

| tion, argued in his speech that the j
National Board of the Federation

! has not yet got in touch with the
[Food Workers’ Union in spite of the !

• decisions‘made to this effect at iast !
| year’s congress ; n'd it is still pressing
! in the senate for the repeal of the law

: prohibiting night work in bakeries.
Fight Liiitan ra

Comrade Pacquereaux invited the ;
! Congress to take up the struggle

i against the militarist!: ~ bill, par-1
ticularly as this bill makes also pro-

; vision for the requisition of eoopera-
i five stores for war puiposes. He also ;

; protested categorically against im- !
! perialist intervention in China.

Comrade Boyet protested, on behalf |
of the Ballevilloise cooperatives, ;
against revolutionary cooperatives
being deprived of state credits.

Anyway a Year Book
Poisson endeavored to refute the ]

criticism of the opposition in his con- j
eluding speech. While compelled to j
admit that the cooperatives are going J

: through a period of stagnation, he j
pointed out that the Federation had;
achieved considerable success. For 1

UNEMPLOYED OF
CLEVELAND TO
HAKE OEMS

Organization Will Call I
Conference of Unions
Cleveland. Oct, ?.o. The

unemployed in this city have formed j
the Cleveland Unemployed Council, i
The situation is very bad. According j

I to report of Wiliam Green, 36.8 per j
i cent of the trade unionists who re- i
plied to a questionnaire of the A. F.

jof L. are out of work. A s the only

: trades that are even partly organized
!in this city are the building trades, i
there is no way of estimating tile
number of unorganized workers who i

i are out of a job.
The Unemployed Council was!

formed a few days ago and has held
! meetings at the Public Square. _ On i
i Tuesday, at least 2000 came to the
Square to voice their grievances and !
make their demands. Men who have j
been looking for a job and have found i
none stood on the stump and told
what they think about the Situation, j
One man in particular, who recently
returned from the South, and had
been in the World War, was especially
bitter at the meeting and declared
that although he had been a patriot,
he got interested in Sacco and Van-
zetti, and now they may call him a

Bolshevik, but he does not care.
Demand City Work.

The Unemployed Council has put
up the folowing demands that it in-
tends taking to the City Council:
opening of public works, free muni-
cipal kitchens for the unemployed,
unemployed compensation and remis-
sion of rents during the period of j
unemployment. The Council has an
executive committee and has elected
J. Foley as its secretary.

The Unemployed Council intends |
to call a conference of trade unions, |
fraternal and vfcrking class organiza- j
lions generally for the purpose of!

i working out ways and means of pro- j
viding for Ihe unemployed and for j
linking up the trade unions and the
workers who still have a job with •
the trade unions and the workers who j
still have a job with the jobless.

Tn a few days they intend to place !
their demands before the city author- j

! >ties and ascertain whether the poli- j
ticifms who are in the midst of the!
election campaign, with the sole issue !
city manager or mayor—whether
these politicians knoW that there is
unemployment of a grave extent in
the city.

Workers Party Has New
Office in Cleveland

The District Office Six of the
Workers’ Communist Party has been
noved to 2209 Ontario St., Second

loor. The District will open the
Workers’ School at the headquarters
an Monday, October 31.

The District will also establish a
book shop where any book may be
'.'btflinsd or ordered.

| CO-OPERATIVES j
CONGRESS OF THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF

CONSUMERS COOPERATIVES OF FRANCE
i ____________

instance, an excellent year book had

j been published, and also an agita-
tional pamphlet addressed to the
teaching profession; an almanac is

!in preparation for the coming year.
| Poisson tried to prove that love of
'peace is underlying his attitude to

I the Communists. He declared, how-
: ever, at the same time that the mi-
nority cannot be represented in the

! delegation to the Stockholm Con-
gress.

Daring the discussion a number of
; speakers pointed out that factory
shops are fraught with certain dan-

: gers and that it is essential to
I strengthen the district federations
jand to increase working capital.

In the International 1
Thereupon Poisson made, his re-

port on the activity of the Interna-
tional Cooperative Alliance. In the

! course, of it he discussed all the
branches of the Alliance’s “activity”
anc, asserted that the Russian coop-

I erauives aimed at subordinating the !
; International Cooperative Alliance !
“to a cert an political movement.” A .

j number of Communists spoke during
!the discussion demanding a change
in ihe policy of the International Co-
operative Alliance with regard to a

| number of questions, such as impe*
rial st war, the war in China, and

i also support for the demands which
| the delegates of the Centrosoyuz had
! brought forward in the" leading or-

; gans of the International Cooperative
Alliance.

Comrade Pacquereaux, who spoke

| on the menace of war, was not al-
lowed to proceed.

At the closing session a number of
j proposals were put to the vote.' The

| editorial commission- refused to put
jto ? vote the proposal of the Com-
munists about the struggle against
the menace of war.

DRAFTPROfiRAIT"
FOR m TRADE

! UNION CBHSS
! International to Meet in

Moscow, Mjarch 15th
’ _ MOSCOW. Oct, 14. (By Mail).—
I'' Preliminary draft of the agenda for |
i th - Fourth Congress of the Red In- !
: terrmtional of Labor Union to beheld i

here on March 15, 1928 was made!
puidic by the Executive Bureau after !

: its meeting on October 11th.
The draft agenda includes:
I. Report of Executive Bureau.
2- Tasks of international trade

union movement: (a) capitalist ra-
tionalization and the working class:

| (b) swing to the right on part of
j Amsterdam Trade Union bureaucrats

[ and the veering to the left on the
| pari of the working masses; (c) the
| uni ed front and international trade
j union unity; (d) the collapse of trade

! union capitalism; (e) attitude to Pan-
j Pacific Trade Union Secretariat, etc.

. Struggle against imperialism
i and the new imperialist war danger.
| 4. Chinese Revolution and tasks of

Chinese Trade Unions.
1 - tasks cf RILU adherents in i

England.
6. Question of organizational

structure of trade unions.
7. Struggle against fascism and j

the fascist trade unions.
8. Trade Union movement in I

colonial countries.
* • KILL and Young workers.
10. Questions of social legislation
11. Elections.
Four sections will be formed at the

Congiess, organizational, sociai-econ-j
omic, cultural-educatinal and colonial. JFurthermore, commissions - finan-1
cial, etc. will be set up.

Marxian Encyclopedia
Os World Literature
To Be Published Soon

j MOSCOW. Oct. 30.—“Marxian
| Literary Encyclopedia,” comprising

a complete hi tcry of world litera-
: Lure, aesthetic theories and lingiiis-
; ties, with an inclusion for the first
j tim i of the literature of the peoples
j of the Soviet Unjpn and..the,Orient,:
jis now in preparation by the Com-
j munist Academy of the U. S. S. R.,
j according to an announcement in theI Moscow Izvestia.

. mong the editors of thi3 encyclo-
pedia are Lunacharsky, Frir.lc-,1
Lebocev-Polyansky, Pereversev, Nusi-
mov and others. The first volume of !
tlie Marxian Literary Encyclopedia |
will be ready for publication in the !
spring of 1928.

I

hoover throws web on r; . ,
WASHINGTON, D. r.. o<_;. :>r>- ‘

Linking together of the Nov, Yor]y
Miami air mail route and the Miami-1Key West r >ut<? to be r • b> : ,h.\i tin-: I
year and which connect.- with ; K. ;
West-Havana line of planes will make
a twenty hour air mail service be-
tween New \ oi’l: and Havana, Cuba.

WANTED MORE READERS!
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

*

DRAMA_||
What Might Have Been
“If”the Respectable Englishman Had

Caught the Train
That group of players that until!

this season have held forth at the
Neighborhood Playhouse in Grand
Street have moved uptown and now
call themselves “The Actor-Man-
agers,” have followed their last ef-
ifort, the Grand Street Fol’.i-es, yvira

: ;ho production at the LitOe Theatre
the whimsical Lord Dunsanv play
‘•T’.”
The plav itself is a piece of petty
bourgeois tomfoolery, that neverthe-
less has a social content. It concerns

a very prosaic
klmm, Britisher, living

, in
,

a midjnc-claas
yCahM ’m* suburb who, on a

IrtsSfaL*. a-S drowsy Sunday is!
aroused by the

IflT '*** gj appearance at the
fer || door of a hindoo
, k #l] or “a man of the

y M) East,” whom he¦ ? has befriended
!_ with a loan. The

~ ~, „
easterner displaysilliort Carroll. , . . .

Ins -appreciation 1
of the favor by presenting the Bri-;
ti her with a crystal that has the
power to transport its possessor hack !
ten or twelve years and, in a few
hours, remodel those years along lines
other than he has followed.

Ten years before the gentleman had
missed a train; it irked him; he "won-
dered what might have happened had
he boarded it. So the magic of the
crystal traverses the ten years, a
vastly different decade than he had
experienced. He goes into a desert in
quest of a fortune left a young lady
whose acquaintance he makes on the
train and becomes ruler of a weird!
tribe of idolators. Being a Britisher
he naturally knows right from wrong
—it is instinctive with them. He
frankly tells them he alone knows
what is good for them. The lady of
the train he missed arrives and be-
gins an intrigue with a sheik to mur-
•der her benefactor, the ruler of the
desert tribe.

The fellow manages to escape and
goes hack to England, where he re-
sumes life as it was before. In a few
hours he has had ten years’ exper-;
iencc.

The actors get the most out of the
play. Walter Kingsford as John
Beal, the middle-class Englishman, is
amusing. Margot Lester as the girl
who alternately uses banal feminine
tricks and flys into tantrums to get

! RUDOLPH SCHILDKRAUT.

BS
11w$/iM

Is appearing in two screen roles
this week. A.t the Broadway Theatre
he is seen in “Harp in Hock” and at

| the Roxy in “The Main Event.”

what she wants is competent, and
! Albert Carroll first as the man from

1 ‘.lie East and then as a servant of the
pooh-bah of the camp again proves
that he is a competent and versatile
performer.

It is a typical middle class fantasy
and has as its purpose to persuade its
audiences that no other conceivable

! existence could be superior-»to its own.
—-jauuai. i-v.ut.il i, niiiii.-.."--us,

Broadway Briefs
The program at the Jefferson

Theatre this week will be as follows:
Monday to Wednesday, Charles Pur-
cell; Joe Marks & Co., and I. B. Hamp
& Co. on the stage and Reginald Den-
ny in “Out All Night” on the screen.
Thursday to Sunday, Franklyn Ardell
& Co., Johnny Marvin and “Under-
world,” with George Bancroft and
Clive Brook.

Julian Eltinge, John Steel and Emil
; Boreo are "the headliners at the Pal-
ace this week. Other acts are, “Jerry
and Her Baby Grands,” with Gerald-
ing Valli-ere; Billy House apd com-
pany in “Resolutions,” and Dewey

: Barto and George Mann.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
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. The Actor - Managers
v. Si presents Lord Dunaany's Til

; Alj comedy, -IF, 1’ LITTLE Igj
| THEATRE, W. 44th St. gBP
afi Eves. S:3O. Jits. Thurs.

& Sat., 2:30.

F?FPT T Rr 1 WEST Evenings 8:30il“ruuL
42 ST. Mats. Wed.&Sat.

The Mulberry Bush
with .Inmew Rennie & Claudette Colbert

The Theatre Guild Presents

PORGY
tC’nilrl Th., W. 52d. Eva. 8:40
VjLUlil Mats. Thurs.& Sat., 2:40

iMiiiTAttal Theatre, 4! St. W. of E'wav
1 .

L vs.S :20. 3lts.Wed.&Sat.2:3o

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bavard Veiller, with

ANN HARDING—REX IHERRYMAN

H
WALTER NBk YampdeN

in Ibsen’s comedy

“AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE”

TT««.«rlArvr. Thea., B’way at G2d St.
A iailipCiCil S Evenings at 8:30.
Matineeft Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

The LADD E R
POPULAR PRICES. Best seat*

82.20. LIK.R' i:KATRE, 42nd St,
\V. ‘ f R wav. lives. 8:30. Mati-
nees Wed. and .sat. at 2:30.

/ ’ \ dnhn 7 Thea., 05 W. 35th. Ev. 8:30/
IxAaIUCa. Mai-. Thurs. & Sal. 2:30

Tin RVISItH Iv I*l.AVERS with
and MARi ELUiI

in -THE Mlilt MW’ j

IN MODERN DRESS

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
14 St. & 6 Ave. Prices 00c to SI.OO

v ' EVA LE OALLIENNE
Tonig-ht—"THE GOOD HOPiS”

The Desert Song
with Itcilit. Ilnilidny & E«J«!ic Bkuul!

71th Month
foniui*!' St. 'oid Central HarkUeniUr)' West. Fvenings ;it 8:20.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.,# 2:30.

BOOTH w- 45th St Kves.¦ 8:30 I- Mntr. Wed. & Sat. ; .t -3(1:

WIXTHItOI*AMES |-rt-m-iit>
.roit.x GALSWORTHV’S Last Play

ESCAPE mtAvvH,,
1 iiulieiice QiinkNl Delightedly.*’

Woo* '"ift. World.

HRAcui'
B*«. «0 SL Ev tf *34

rULIUI Utu. Wed. A SaLr :.3«

HUDSON West 41 St. Evenings 8:30
Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:30

WILLARD MACK'S COMEDY DRAMA

Weather Clear Track Fast
with Joe Laurie Jr. & Win. CourtleiKh

Wm. Fox present** the Motion Picture

SUNRISE
By HIOItM V\\ SI'IIEStMA.VX

Symphonic* Movietone AeeoEiiimiilmeiit
Timpc "4ft 'rtnea., 42ci 3t.,' W. of B’vvayHines nq. twice oaua, j

j
- The NeivPlaywrights Theatre j

f -40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village
; TEUIPHOKE WALKER 5780. A

| TUB ONLY HUME FOR LABOR FLAYS IN AMERICA ,
j1

~

Presents Paul Sifton’s play |

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to uebunk company unionism and the

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

What T. J. o‘Fiuherty says of The Beit in the Daily Worker
"A labor play that shows the havoc created by the nfdustrlal

speed-up system . . . the evils of class collaboration, and the folly of
devotin# one’s life to the interests of a ‘benevolent’ master, this group

j ol artists that have undertaken th«. task of producing labor plays
i should be supported and encouraged by the workers."

Help support this theatre and The DAILY WORKER by buying
tickets at The DAILY WORKER office, 108 East 14th Street.

.
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Workers Party Activities
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Open Air Meeting Tonight.
Seventh St. and Ave. A, Chester W.

Bixby, George E. Powers and C. K.
Miller, speakers.

* * *

Dance For Revolution.
To -celebrate the 10th anniversary

-of-the Russian revolution, the Work-
ers (Communist) Party will hold a
dance Tuesday, Nov. 8, at Webster
Hall, 119 East 11th St.

* * *

Sender Garlin Talks.
Sender Garlin, of The DAILY

WORKER, will lead a discussion on
“The New York Workers School” at
a meeting of Unit 2F, Sub-section
ID, at 33 First St. tonight at 6:30
o’clock,

* * *

Educational Meet of 2F ID.
An educational meeting of Unit 2F,

Sdb-section ID, will be held Monday
at 6:30 p. m. at 33 First St.

* # *

Banquet for Bazaar Volunteers.
The banquet and dance for The

DAILY WORKER-FREIHEIT volun-
teers will be held Nov. 4 at the Am-
bassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave., the
Bronx. The affair was originally ar-
ranged for Oct. 28.

Admission to the dance will be 50
cents; banquet and dance ?2. For
those who helped at the bazaar, the
banquet and dance will cost only sl.

* * *

Automobile Needed.
All party members and sympa-

thizers who have automobiles are
urged to allow them to be used sev-
eral hours a day for the campaign.
Communicate with Irwin Franklin,
108 East 14th St.

• * *

Dance November Bth.
A dance to celebrate the 10th An-

niversary of the Russian Revolution
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 8, at Irv-
ing Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving
Place, by the Workers (Communist)
Party. Dancing will continue until
dawn.

* * *

Party Dance Nov. 19.
A dance will be held Saturday, Nov.

19 at Harlem Casino, 116th St. and
Lenox Ave., by Sections 2 and 3.

* * *

Settle For Tickets.
All comrades are instructed to set-

tle for The DAILY WORKER-FREI-
HEIT Bazaar tickets at oice.

LABOR AND FRATERNAL]
ORGANIZATIONS

——v
Volunteers for “Icor” Bazaar.

Volunteers are needed to assist at
the third annual “Icor” bazaar that
will be held at the 165th Infantry
Armory, Nov. 23 to 26. The funds
raised will be used for Jewish coloni-
zation in the Soviet Union. The office
of “Icor” is at 112 East 19th St.,
where all volunteers should report.

* * *

Upholsterers To Meet.
Upholstery workers who partici-

pated in the DAILY WORKER-FREI-
HEIT bazaar are urged by the bazaar
committee to attend a meeting at the
Freiheit office, 30 Union Square, to-
night.

RED STARS HOLD LEAD.
The Red Star “B” soccer team held

its lead in the Metropolitan Workers
Soccer League by defeating the Frei-
heit “B” team 1 to 0 at Jefferson
Field, Brooklyn, yesterday.

The Red Star “A” team and the
Scandinavian A. C. played a 1-1 to
at Parade Grounds, Brooklyn.

ROUSE MACHINE
BUMPED HARD AT

TYPO. MEETING
So-called Progressives

Meet Opposition
The reactionary record of Leon -H.

Rouse, president of New York Typo-
graphical Union “Big Six,” has
brought the local branch of the so-
called progressive party in the Inter-
national Typographical Union to the
verge of a split. At a caucus meet-
ing of the progressive party in the
union at Shield’s Hall in Brooklyn
yesterday afternoon the rank and file
members wanted to put through a
resolution* favoring certain progres-
sive measures in New York City. The
forces on the newspapers who are bit-
terly opposed to Rouse and the older
officials of the prog machine spon-
sored the resolution, which was final-
ly killed through parliamentary jug-
gling by Willis T. Metcalf, chairman
of the local progressive party.

Big Opposition Vote.
So strong is the opposition that in

spite of the steam roller methods of
the machine the election- of officers
showed almost a fifty-fifty division.
Jack Mahar of the New York World
composing room, who helped lead the
fight against Rouse in the last news-
paper scale controversy, was defeated
for Metcalf’s place as president of
the local progressive party by but 32
votes —the vote being 262 for Mahar
and 294 for Metcalf. But the candi-
date for vice-president on the Rouse-
Metcalf slate, John T. Casey, was de-
feated by Vincent J. Costello, running
on the ticket with Mahar, by a vote
of 297 to 255.

Rouse Afraid of Opposition.
That. Rouse, president for fourteen

years of “Big Six” and one of the
worst reactionaries in the labor move-
ment, fears the opposition was indi-
cated by the way he fought to keep
the question of a local progressive
ticket out of the caucus. He made a
plea to the effect that “in view of the
situation in the International, the
members should stick to the old policy
of not running local candidates on a
progressive ticket until after the next
International election,” at which the
so-called progressives, under the re-
actionary Charles P. Howard, hope to
increase the minority of one on the
executive council to a majority. At
present the other reactionary political
machine of the International, known
as the Wahnetas, have the majority.

Towne “Recommended.”
William E. Towne, once known as

a progressive, but of late trailing
with tpe Howard-Rouse reactionaries,
was endorsed as candidate for inter-
national secretary-treasurer “without
prejudice” because James McCoy was
also endorsed for the same office.

Towne is now up on charges of-hav-
ing violated the overtime law by ne-
glecting to give out his overtime to
one of the “subs” who was entitled
to it. It is charged that the “pro-
gressives” are using the same old tac-
tics the “Wah” machine was charged
with using for years—keeping mem-
bers of the union from getting work
unless they subscribe to their ma-
chine.

Talk of New Alignment.
In face of the record of both poli-

tical cliques in the Typographical
Union, which are equally reactionary,
there is much talk among the rank
and file of creating a new grouping
that will go into the next campaign
and challenge both of the machines,
whose enmity is based upon the
scramble for office exclusively.

WANTED MORE READERS!
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

quJSIAN
(REVOLUTION

j CAMPAIGNi ,//> DAILY WORKER

Get iiiat Pledge Now
Along with the new readers you secure YOUK NAME will appear in the
halls of the Kremlin during the celebrations of the Tenth Anniversary

of the Russian Revolution.

NEW READER'S PLEDGE—Greet the Tenth Anniversary of
the Russian Revolution with vour pledge to read

The DAILY WORKER.
nAII.V WORKER, 33 First Street, New York. N. Y.

Here is my pledge to rend The DATI.Y WORKER. Please mail this
Diedge as my rcvolulionnry greeting to the workers and peasants of the
Soviet Union on the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.

My newsdealer Is SL „h,\TK.«i

Address six months.. 3.80 !
dty Boro Three months 2.00

In New York
My name is I»er year . ...fg.oo I
Address ...\ .* Six months.. 4.50Alll“

... Three months 2.80 1
City .: Bqro ——-

TEXTILE BOSSES
ROAST OF LONG

HOURS IN SOUTH
Fight Child Labor Law

at Two Conventions
I

By ART SHIELDS (Fed. Press.)
Health, happiness and living stand-

ards of the textile worker of the
United States will continue to be

j sacrificed to the struggle between
| the South and the North for the pos-
| session of the industry. That was
| clearly indicated at the sessions of

j two employers’ Associations this week
| —the National Association of Manu-
facturers, meeting in Chattanooga,

j Tenn., and the National Association
jof Cotton Manufacturers, a New
j England aggregation, meeting in

' Boston.
Lower wages, lower taxes, higher

efficiency, and consolidations of com-
peting companies, were some of the
remedies proposed by the northern
textile employers to stay the move-
ment of the industry to the South.
And southern bosses at the Chatta-
nooga meet, exultantly told of the
steady migration of spindles and
looms to Dixieland, and boasted of
the docile attitude of southern labor
and its 55 to 60 hour work week.

Bosses for open Shop.
Open shop sentiment ruled the

two conventions. If there was a voice
raised in favor of cooperating with
organized labor it was not recorded.
And the heads of two determined
open shop companies selected as pre-
sidents of the two associations.

For another year the public will
have to put up with the denuncia-
tions that John E. Edgerton hurls as
president of the National Asociation
of Manufacturers. No more garrulous
foe of child labor legislation, shorter
hours for women, and trade unions,
exists in America.

Strike-Breaking Record.
And as head of the New England

cotton association we find a smooth
bankers’ representative: Colonel G.
Edward Buxton, of Providence, pre-
sident and treasurer of the B B. &

R. Knight Corp., which dominates
the cotton industry of the Pawtuxet
Valley in Rhode Island, and has a
nasty record of strike-breaking and
gunmen and evictions from company
houses in 1922. The evolution of this
company is typical of what is hap-
pening in the industry, it having
been taken over, through its bond-

| holders, by a group of New York and
Boston bankers several years ago.

In the comnig year another effort
jwill be made by the cotton industri-
alists of Massachusetts, the leading

I New England cotton goods state, to
! repeal the 48-hour law. With fran-
tic gestures the lobbyists of the manu-
facturers will prophesy the ruin of
New England and the transfer of
every place of machinery to the
South where no such legislation
exists. And workers will be told
that unless they take wage cuts their
jobs will go to the Carolines, Georgia,
Alabama and Texas.

Southern Labor Less Docile.
But there, is another side to the

picture. The other side is that
southern labor is losing its docility
m proportion as it awakes to what is
happening in the world.

The Dixie workers are gaining new
desires, for a higher standard of liv-
ing, as fine cement roads are laid
through mill towns, bringing a dif-
ferent world past the door of the
2.00-a-day operatives. And compul-
sory education is bringing up a new
generation with the universal ability
to read and write, that many of the
older folks lack.

Fined For Union Membership.
The writer recently attended a

mass meeting of several hundred
Henderson workers three weeks after
the close of the strike. Workers were
being fired for belonging to the union,
but so many came to the union meet-
ing, none the less, that two depart-
ments on the night shift had to close.
That is the other side of the picture,
that if developed, will change the
whole issue of southern competition.

FOUR KILLED IN AIR CRASH.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Oct. 30.

—Four persons were instantly killed
late this morning when a new Fair-
child monoplane crashed about a mile
south of Hadley airport.

The dead are Leroy Thomson, the
pilot, of Hackensack: Miss Elizabeth
McGowen, of Ridgefield Park, a prac-
tice teacher in the Hackensack
schools: Wesley Hubhell, of Hacken-
sack: and George Haubner, of Hills-
dale, N. J.

Thomson was New York manager
for the Colonial Air Transport Com-
pany, Inc. The others were his
friends, whom he was about to take
from Hadley field to the field at
Teterboro.
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FOOD WOUKEKS
Baker*’ l.oc. No. 1M

£,\ 1»‘- Saturday

I E flrVtf i? I ln th * moi>th at

V?HI • '.&I SASB Third Avenuo,

“7.1 ,

N
„

T

llnloa Label Bread.
•

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

33 First St.. New York City.

By LUDWIG LANDY
j (Manager, Joint Defense Committee.)

During the next two weeks the
New Playwrights’ Theatre perform-
ances will be played exclusively for
the benefit of the Joint Defense Com-
mittee, Cloakmakers and Furriers.
Aside from the fact that the militant
needle workers in New York will
benefit from these pei-formances an-
other -fact to be remembered is that
the New Playwrights’ Theatre is our
nearest approach so far to a genuine

| co-operative labor; theatre in Anverica.
In the past, defense organizations

i have been quick to seize every oppor-

I tunity to raise funds. Broadway
I theatre nights, movie benefits, every-
thing has been exploited in the drive
to gather funds to combat the reac-
tionary bureaucracy in the needle
trades unions. “The Belt” benefit,
however, is more than a money-rais-
ing stunt. The directors of the New
Playwrights’ Theatre have more than
a financial interest in reaching the
militant working massfes of New
York. They are actuated by a sincere
desire to become a vital part of the
militant labor movement.

Known To Rebels.
The playwrights of this dramatic

experiment are known to all readers
of revolutionary literature and drama.
Three of the dramatists, Mike Gold.
John Dos Passos and John Howard
Lawson, were arrested while picket-
ing the Massachusetts State House
prior to the execution of Sacco and
Vanzetti. Em Jo Basshe, author of
“Earth,” and Francis Edwards Far-
ragoh display marked left labor ten-
dencies.

“The Belt” is a keen, biting satire
on paternalistism as practiced in the
Ford Motor Company open shop
plants in Detroit. It is true that the
play is ineffectual in many instances
when viewed from the point of view
of effective class war tactics; still
it’s vivid, moving background of a
modern shrieking automobile factory
gives the play a distincj modern
touch. Certainly no attempt is made
to hide the cruel, strength-sapping
fury of the speed-up system of
straight-line production, and the point
is well made that American industry
is run exclusively for the benefit of
the master class and to the detriment
of the wage slaves.

I

Calls Furriers Into
Action; Meeting Near

i -¦
..... ..

(Continued from Page Otie)

that was made by the scab union and
the bosses? All these questions will
be answered at the monster mass
meeting Tuesday after work at Coop-
er Union.”

The rest of the statement follows:
“What are the results of the reor-

ganization? Has has the attack on
the Furriers’ Union reacted on the

' trade ? What is the present condition
in the trade? What good has the re-

! organization done to the fur workers?
Why are there so many unemployed?

| What is the condition of the union ?

What does the Joint Board intend to
do in order to rescue the workers
from their present misery? What is
the Joint Board planning to do for
the unemployed and suffering fur
workers ?

“What will the future bring? Will
the Joint Board permit such misery
to exist in our trade. Will tho Joint
Board be indifferent while the fur
workers sink deeper and deeper into

i pauperism? How will the Joint Board
solve the complicated problems of the j
trade ? Will the Joint Board permit j
the coming year to be worse than I
this year?

Return of Piece Work.
“What have we to say about the

reduced wages, about the widespread
contracting, about piece work and
about all other evil 3 that oppress the
workers ? What methods do we pro-
pose for unifying the workers and
rebuilding the union?

“The newly elected Joint Board
will not stand by while the workers
are becoming beggars. The union
lives and will bring back control of
the trade. The bosses and their
agents in the scab union will not suc-
ceed in making the fur workers im-
potent slaves.

“All fur workers—Tuesday to the
mass meeting!

“Registered and unregistered work-
ers, respond to the call of your union! j

Is a Labor Play.
This, however, is indisputable; the

play is a distinct labor play and is far j
ahead of anything in its line which
has been attempted in America. It
should receive the support of all mili- j
tant class-conscious workers. That it
is vital and compelling and grips the j
attention of the audience no one can

j deny and the fact that it has aroused
| so much controversy is proof that it

j is not dull.
In the past our workers have gone !

! to see such saccharine movies as “The |
Temptress” or such petit bourgeois !

! claptrap as “Mr. Pim Passes By.” j
| Why ? Because the performances
! were given for the benefit of work-

¦ ers’ defense work. “The Belt,” then, ' -

I should receive the enthusiastic sup-1 1
jport of all class-conscious workers in !

! New York.

I The Joint Defense Committee asks
i its supporters to see “The Belt.”; '
| Tickets may be secured at the of-
'fiees of the Joint Defense, 41 Union ,
Square; at the Co-operation Restaur-;
ant, 30 Union Square, and at the Co-!
operative Shoe Repair Shop, I
Sixth Ave.

Thousands Hear Party;
Voice Labor .Program

(Continued from Page One)
candidate for assembly, 4th district;

! Rebecca Grecht, candidate for alder-
| man, i4th district, Manhattan, and
Joseph Boruchowitz, of the Cloak !

; and Dressmakers’ Joint Board. Belle
Robbins, candidate for alderman, pre-
sided.

Gold Will Speak.
Wednesday's meeting at Manhat-

[ tan Lyceum will be addressed by j
William W. Weinstone, candidate for'

I assembly, Bth district; William F. ;
! Dunne, of The DAILY WORKER;

j Rebecca Grecht; M. J. Olgin, candi-i
1 date for assembly, sth district, Bronx, j

| and Ben Gold, manager of the Joint j
1 Board, Furriers’ Union. Stachel will
preside.

Reasons for the Party’s condi- j
j tional acceptance of Judge Jacob;

| Panken, socialist party candidate for j
reelection in the second municipal j
district, will be given at the meeting, j
the Workers Party campaign com-
mittee said yesterday.

More Red Nights.
A challenge to a debate issued last ]

week by William W. Weinstone to;
Norman Thomas, socialist candidate
for alderman in the Bth district, j
among others, will also be discussed.

Greek President Shot;
Assailant Is Caught

(Continued from Page One)

j newspapers. This action was taken
;as a result of the charge that the j'

| would-be assassin, Goussios, was a
j Communist and agitator.

Not a Communist.
The Communists in a public session j,

this afternoon denied publicly that he j
was connected with the party. The ,
Communists also protested against i
the government prohibiting the party (
from sending a delegation to Russia ,
to take part in the celebration of the I
anniversary of the revolution.

In an official communique tonight
after the cabinet meeting, the govern- : .
ment said:

“The government, responding to
the sentiment of the entire Greek j
people, who are profoundly moved by
the criminal attempt against the life
of the president, declares that it has
firmly decided to take appropriate
measures to stifle all subversive
movements directed against the
state.”

At hies t Association
Sends Movie Protest

A protest against the production of
anti-atheist motion pictures has been {
sent to Will H. Hays, lord-high-coun-
sellor of the motion picture industry,
and to Cecil B. PeMille, producer, by
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Athiesm. The protest
referred to the theme of DeMille’s
forthcoming film dealing with high *¦
schools and reform schools.

“Ifall the athiests in America were
organized they would be powerful
enough to prevent the profitable pro-
duction of anti-athiest motion pic-
tures,” the association’s letter said.
“We propose to organize them.

Young Workers League
in Convention

(Continued from Page One)
Kaplan’s report told how the j

; Young Communist International j
! plenum discussed the capitalist of- !

jfensive against the Soviet Union and
the invasion of China.

The Comintern report to the
plenum Kaplan pointed out. dealt I
with the mistakes of the opposition
on the questions of China and Anglo- j
Russian unity. The Y.C.I. plenum,
Kaplan told the delegates, on prin- j
ciple revised its opposition to youth j
fractions in trade unions so as to I
permit more elastic maneuvering. J
However, for the United States, the I
plenum believes other methods must '
be used, Kaplan said.

Discuss Reports.
Delegates Miller, Toohey, Frank- j

feld, Bemiek, Winoek, Rubenstein ¦
and Jaffe participated in the discus- I
sion following the report.

Crouch then gave a report on the
war danger and the work of thi
league in connection with it.

The convention will re-coo -¦) ;
10 a. m. today at the Hungarian

Workers Home.

Workers’ Schooi Opens
Six New Study Courses

Six new courses were scheduled to
open at the Workers School 108 E. j
14th St., this week, including a class |
in “The Development of American |
Thought,” with Arthur C. Calhoun as ;

instructor, and a second in “Funda- :
mentals of Communism,” with Ray j
Ragozin as instructor, tonight. Both ;
these classes will meet at 8 p. m., !
the school announces.

Tomorrow a class in “Intermediate j
English, B,” with Vera Green as in-;
structor, will begin at 6:45 p. m. I
This class will be held Tuesdays and j
Fridays.

A class in “Tactical Problems of
the Communist Movement,” with D. I
Benjamin as instructor, will hold its
first session Wednesday at 8 p. m.

“Elementary English, A,” will be- 1
gin Thursday at 6:45 p. m.

Another class in “Fundamentals of j
Communism” will be started by the j

; Workers School Friday at 6:45 p. m.
with I. Stamler in charge.

. A course on The Russian Revolu-1
; tion, with Moissaye J. Olgin as in-!
structor will begin Saturday at 2 j

; p. m.
—

Albert Parson’s Widow
to Attend Third I. L. D.
Nation Conference

The third national conference of!
the International Labor Defense, I
opening Nov. 12 at Irving Plaza, 15th ;
St. and Irving Place, will have dele-j
gates present representing labor or-
ganization and International Labor j
Defense branches from points as far I
apart as Oakland, Calif., Boston, Gal-
veston, Texas, and Chicago, the Na- i
tional I.S.D. office announced yes- j
terday.

From Chicago a large delegation j
will be present, representing labor j
unions and fraternal organizations, 1
and will include Lucy C. Parsons,
widow of Albert R. Parsons, who was |
executed with the other Haymarkat
martyrs in Chicago 40 years ago. !
The conference will take place on the \
anniversary of the execution.

' ~-~=
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ARGENTINE LABOR
PROTESTS CUBAN
WRITE TERRORISM
Militant Workers Killed

by Machado
The “Association of Revnlutirenai-v

Exiles” recently formed in New York.
| has hist received a coov of crn+e=t
from the .Argentinian Lahor Federa-

i t’on (Oonfederaeion Obrera
j tine tv-e largest, labor organization,
jof South America) against the ter-
r-ir md sunnression of workers orga-

j nizations in Cuba.
Francisco Perez Loiros. Secretary

of the Argentine Lahor Federation
I ri-rns the protest. Leiros is one of
i the more prominent leaders of the
Socialist Party of Argentina. In
tiassing through Habana a few
months ago he stopped to investigate

j the nersecutions of militant workers
: and he said that in “Cuba there is a
reign of terror and the most brutal

| persecution of all bona fide lahor or-
; ganizations.”

Killed By Machado.
• The protest of the Labor Federa-

| Hon of Argentina “denounces the
disappearance of active, militant

J workers and states that these are
sequestered by the secret police of

j Machado and killed.” It continues—-
j “There is no freedom of press or as-
semblage, and the most elemental
rights have been taken from the
people in order to insure the “re-

! election” of the tyrant Machado
which will result in further guaran-
tees for profits for Yankee capitalism
and increase hunger and misery for

| thousands cf Cuba’s workers.”
Uses Lahor Fakers.

In order to further weaken the
: workers’ movement Machado is using
a group of well-known traitors of

; the working class, led by Juan Are-
valo. Arevalo was a delegate to the

j last conference of the Pan American
; Federation held in Washington in
jJulv 1927.

There Arevalo appeared as a rep-
resentative of the recently-formed
“Cuban Federation of Lahor” which

| supports Machado and which is “re-
| cognized” by him and the Pan Amer-

: ican Federation of Labor. Referring
i to this the protest of the Argentine
'workers says: ‘“We ask those work-

i ers who because of terror have pros-
j trated themselves before the Macha-
do dictatorship, to refuse to lend
themselves to the divisionist intrigues

i which result in organizations hostile
Ito the workers’ best interests, and
which can only serve to strength *•,

j the power of the tyrant Machado,
tool of Wall Street.

The protest ends by calling upon
| all the workers to unite in fighting
I this attempt to completely destroy
| the workers* organizations of Cuba.

Phone Stuyvesant 1811

I John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York
i=r- -O

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY B:«c

i

r
We Cater to Students of Health

Eatwell Vegetarian Restaurant !

78 Second Ave., near 4th St.
Only strictly VEGETARIAN meals
served. No canned loods, or nirnal
fats used. All dishes scientifically

. prepared.
'-. H -

ROSELYN’S HEALTH FOOD*]
Natural and Vegetarian Foods

Sundried Fruits Unsulphured. Whole
Grain Cereals Also Diabetic Foods.

1222 SOUTHERN BLVD.
Near Freeman St. Sta. Bronx, N. Y.

Tel. Dayton 8459.
M.=v.v-

FOR A FRESH. WHOLESOME
VEGETARIAN MEAL

Com* to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New Y’ork.

iwiikiu: no we mmi t to uuinkm
AMI KATf At the*

New So'Jns Dining Room
Good Fourt Good 'ompany
Any Hour Any Day

BETTER SERVICE
Jit* Knit l ltli Srtect Nt*v» \ ork

PATRONIZE

Co-operative Repair Shop
419 */2 6th Avenue, near 2.">th St.

While U Wait
25% Reduction to Striking Workers.

t

{ SATURDAY, NOV. 19th. 1927

f*
(Communist) Party

ball
HARLEM CASINO
116 St. & Lenox Ave.

With special pass 50a
V

SEE “THE BELT.” JOINT DEFENSE COMMITTEE URGES;
PROCEEDS FOR FRAMED UP NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS

- ——¦ ¦

THREE LARGE MASS MEETINGS
to Honor Tenth Anniversary

The celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution
will be opened here SUNDAY, NOV. 6th at 2 I*. M., with three large

mass meetings.

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE, Third Ave. and 57th St.
Speakers:— JULIET STUART POYNTZ MELACH EPSTEIN

HERBERT ZAM WM. Z. FOSTER
M. J. OLGIN JAMES P. CANNON

The FREIHEIT ‘CSKSANGS VEREIN will provide music.
WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE, secretary of the New York District of the

Party will preside.

NEW STAR CASINO, Park Ave. and 107th St.
Speakers:— JACK STACHEL REBECCA GRECHT

WM. Z. FOSTER JAMES P. CANNON
SCHACNO EPSTEIN M. J. OLGIN

The FR El HE IT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA will play.
- ALEXANDER, TRACHTENLEItO, Lecturer and Teacher will preside.

lIKOOKLYN workers will iiNNcmhlc nf:

ARCADIA HALL, Halsey St. and Broadway
Speakers:— WM. F. IIUNNE SAM DON

WM. Z. FOSTER M. J. OLGIN
WILLIAM TOURAS, editor of the Laisve, Lithuanian Communist Daily
%vlll address the audience in Lithuanaln. Revolutionary songs will be
rendered by the Lithuanian Chorus. JOHN J. DALLAM will preside.

>”1 - x - f
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The Colorado Strike Shows Up the Lewis Machine.
Perhaps the most remarkable thing in connection with the

Colorado coal strike under I. W. W. leadership is that it comes at

a time when the officialdom of the United Mine Workers has to

all intents and purposes surrendered to the coal barons in Illinois
and has offered to surrender in Ohio and other “central compe-

titive field” areas.
By surrender we mean that the Lewis machine which domi-

nates the union has agreed to a policy of “efficiency unionism
which will bring production costs for the coal barons in the cen-

tral competitive field down to or near to the costs in the non-union
fields.

For the first time since the rise of the United Mine Workers
the wage rates in the non-union fields have become the standard.
Instead of the union fixing the wage, the non-union districts fix

the wage of the miners.
These facts are admitted by no less an authority than John

J. Leary Jr., special “labor” writer for the New York World, who

is known in labor circles to be the semi-official capitalist press

spokesman for Woil, Green, Lewis and Co.—especially for Lewis.
Writing in The World for Sunday, Oct. 30, Leary says:

“The settlement in Illinois PROVIDES JOR READ-
JUSTMENTS ON MACHINE MINING THAT WILL
MAKE FOR GREATER EFFICIENCY AND A MORE
EVEN CHANCE TO COMPETE WITH THE NON-UNION
MINES OF WEST VIRGINIA. TENNESSEE AND KEN-
TUCKY. The readjustments reached in this field may well
be the basis for reforms in other fields.”

It is clear from the above that “maintenance of the Jackson-
ville scale” has become a meaningless formula in Illinois, that al-
ready the miners have suffered an actual reduction in wages and

that in all probability after next February this will be reflected
‘ in an open cut in money wages.

The “conservative” methods of the Lewis machine have been

responsible for this. Normally, the non-union fields such as Colo-
rado would have been affected by this defeat and wage-cuts would
have been the order of the day.

Instead of this, the Colorado coal companies, confronted by

the rising tide of militancy, actually offered small INCREASES
in wages. But this did not stop the strike which has wrecked the

Rockefeller company union thruout the Colorado coal fields and

a±kh is bound to encourage similar movements in both the coal

metal mining districts of the West and Northwest.

Something of the effect of the blow struck by the strike to

the “Rockefeller plan” can be glimpsed from a dispatch to the

Denver Morning Post from its Walsenburg correspondent who

states:
. , ~. ...

“The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company is holding mght-

lv meetings in its coal camps, in attempts to persuade the

miners to return to work. The miners are given assurance
of protection while in the mines if they will return. .

.
.’

Allreports from Colorado agree on one point—that the strike

is the most effective in the history of the state in spite of the

fact that the strike committee has no strike funds and can pay

no strike relief until funds are sent in response to the appeal re-

cently sent out.
The Colorado strike gives a genuine estimate of the militancy

of the coal miners. It is proof of the fact that while the Lewis

machine has discarded the fighting tradition of the union, the

rank and file have not.

With capable, honest and militant leadership nationally, with

the same detarmination and organizational ability displayed in all

districts as is shown in Colorado, with the same tactics used for

organization drives in West Virginia and Kentucky, the United

Mine Workers would today have the coal barons begging for

mercy and would in all probability have added some 200,000 miners

to the membership of the union.
The coal miners are not afraid of “radical’ leadership. The

contrary is the case. It has been the five-year campaign against

the militant elements of the union which has brought the United

Mine Workers to the pass where in former progressive districts

like Illinois, an efficiency unionism agreement can be put over

by the officials.
The Colorado strike can not be separated from the national

struggle of the coal miners. It is part of that struggle and by

reason of its outstanding courage and ability in the face of the

known control of the state by the Rockefeller interests, should be

and can be made a source of inspiration to the miners in ouhei

districts. _
~

The Colorado strike has shown up the Lewis machine tor

what it is—a cowardly and corrupt collection of bureaucrats who

have done their best to ruin the best and biggest union in the

American labor movement.
The rank and file of the United Mine Workers can save the

union by throwing to the winds the miserable compromises of the

official leadership, setting up mass organization committees and

beginning a drive into the non-union fields.

This seems to us to be the immediate task of the left wing

in the union which must of course be connected with the othei

important task of organizing defense and relief on a national
sciilg*

The appeal for relief which it is said will be made by the

official A. F. of L. conference on November 14 must be madei
by the militant section of the miners and the rest of the labor

movement into a genuine campaign to Save the United Mine V, ork-j
ers’ union and to defeat the coal barons.

Antics of the “Average American”
Some publicity man for an alleged scientific magazine started j

on the quest of the “average American.” The mechanical process;
by which he discovered what he considers the average is amusing.

First lie sought the average town—which he found to be Ft.
Madison, lowa. Then he had the citizenry of that town, or as

much of it as could be induced to participate in his scheme, to

Money Writes
(Continued from Last Issue.)

IX.

Social Anti-toxins
|F a living organism,is to surive, it

must develop antitoxins against in-
vading enemies. And so it happened
with the social organism in the days
of my youth; the bacteria of hypo-
crisy land greed were not permitted
to devour it at will. A group of young
writers came to the defense, and, for
the reason I have already set forth,
they were able to find an audience.
I have told about them at some
length in “Mammonart,” and will here
merely summarize briefly.

First, Frank Norris; I shall never
forget the bewildered dismay with
which I, the victim of many years of
academic education, l-ead that pioneer
novel, “The Octopus.” Was this a
nightmare of a distorted mind, or
could it possibly be that such things
had happened in my land of the free
and home of the brave? I decided
that it couldn’t be—-the newspapers
would surely have told me about it!
I did not learn the full truth until
twenty years later, when I met Ed
Morrell, who had stood four years of
solitary confinement for having tried
to help the settlers of the San Joachin
against the railroad “octopus.” Mean-
time, Frank Norris had died young,
and it was the happiest fate that
could have befallen a muckraker.
Three decades of heart-sickness and
defeat are not to be wished upon any
young artist; and still less would one
care to see him reformed, a fat and
well-groomed poodle in some large
publishing establishment.

And then Jack London. In those
early days the seeds of decay that
were in his character were not ap-
parent to us; he came among us as a
young god, a blonde Nordic god with
a halo about his head, and the voice
he raised for the oppressed workers
was a bugle-call. Lying on the cam-

pus of Princeton University, near
which I lived, I used to read install-
ments of “The Sea Wolf” in the “Cen-
tury,” and it is only a few times in

life that we experience such thrills.
And David Graham Phillips. I lay

a wreath upon the tomb of this noble-
hearted, old-style American from the
middle west. In those young days

snobbery was still a force against
which a man could fight;, it had not
yet become the whole of civilization.
How Phillips loathed the beautiful
parasitic female, and how he lashed
her, and her male provider, in those
perfectly documented pictures of busi-
ness and social graft! But alas, the
parasitic female now has all the
money to spend for novels, and she
has raised up a school of secondary
dary parasites, the literary lounge-
lizards. I do not know how I can
better sum up the change which has
come over America in twenty years,
than to mention that these novels of
David Graham Phillips were pub-
lished one after another in the “Sat-
urday Evening Post.” If their author
were to come back to the gorgeous
show-place in which his publishers
now dwell, he would not get by the
detectives in the lobby.

He died at the height of his pow-
ers, shot by a man for what reason
the public has never been told; he
was buried, and his reputation was
put into the same grave. It is noth-
ing less than a conspiracy of our kept

critics which deprives this magnifi-
cent talent of its influence. It is true
that his work is unpolished—but will
any kept critic assert that the work
of Rousseau is polished, or that of
Tolstoy? Phillips is one of the great
moral forces of our literature, and
he will come into his own, just as
surely as the American people awaken
from their dope-dream.

And then Edith Wharton. It is
only rarely that a member of fash-
ionable society takes to writing; they
don’t have to, and it seems hardly
quite good form. But now and then

select whom they considered their average citizen. The collection
of babbits selected one Roy L. Gray, who sells loud neckties,
socks, garters and shirts in his flashy small-town haberdashery
store.

This small business man, the “average American,” was ques-
tioned about various happenings. He knew all about baseball, had
definite opinions on life and death and immortality, but had never
heard of the Locarno treaties. He goes to church, has a family,
drives a car and indulges in other “average” pastimes—when not
penny grabbing over the counter.

Socially this creature is a mere distributor for the manufac-
turers of men’s wearing apparel. A part of the surplus value
taken from labor is given to him by the manufactCirers because he
acts as a peddler for them—steps into their shoes and helps find
a market for some of their commodities. His pathetic ignorance
of everything worth knowing, his contentment with his drab ex-
istence, his position as a non-producer, his cheap prejudices, his
gaudy amusements, certainly qualify the Ft. Madison ornament
to be hailed as the average of the small business men of America.

But to eulogize this grotesque individual, this nonentity, this
average of a decadent and socially impotent, hence politically im-
potent, class is to insult the really useful members of society—the
workers and farmers who alone produce the wealth of America.

Aside from the fact that it is a futile and foolish quest, this
cheap advertising stunt for a questionable journal, calling itself
scientific, is a piece of crude propaganda inasmuch as it tries to
make this stupid individual the ideal of the working class youth
of this country, countless thousands of whom are coming to look
with contempt upon what has hitherto been regarded as sacred—-
the capitalist system and its institutions and the leaders of those
institutions.

It would be amusing to get this so-called average American
face to face with some youngster with a few months’ training in
the Young Pioneers—a Communist children’s organization—be-

fore a working class audience in order to prove that he is in reality
nothing other than a low-grade moron, whose brain stopped func-
tioning at about the a**- of eight.

By Upton Sinclair

one breaks the rules, and then the
police reserves have to be called out
to handle the mobs in the bookstores.
In this case the writer was not merely
a member of real “society,” but an
artist as well; never before had this
happened in American history, and
it was emarrassing for the kept
critics. They couldn’t call this lady a
liar, as they did with the common
plebeian muckrakers, who were under
the necessity of writing for a living.
Mrs. Wharton was admitted to know;
and here she was declaring, in “The
House of Mirth,” that really rich and
socially prominent people idled and
drank and gambled, and that a young
girl might be morally ruined wnile
seeking to enhance her char.ns with
fashionable clothes.

And then Robert Herrick. Here was
another scandal; a supposed-to-be-re-
spectable professor at Mr. Rockefel-
ler’s newly subsidized university, who
presumably had opportunity to meet

Economic Achievements in
Moscow Province

President Uglanov of the Moscow
Soviet, reporting at the Plenum of
the Soviet said:

“If we compare our economic posi-
tion with that of before the war, we
will find that in 1927-28 the number
of industrial workers is 20 per cent
greater than in 1913, the gross out-
put of industry is 36 per cent greater,
the gross output of agriculture 59
per cent greater.

“The output of the industrial sec-

tion of our economy in 1927-28 will
be 90.1 per cent of the gross output
of goods. The remaining 9.9 per cent
falls to agriculture and forestry.

“The relative strength of agricul-
ture is declining as a result of the
rapid growth of industry. There is
an especially rapid growth in the
relative strength of large-scale in-
dustry.

“The growth in capital investments
may be seen from the following fig.

uies. In 1926-27 altogether 326 mil-
lion roubles were invested in con-

struction work. In 1927-28 we expect
to invest 388 million roubles. Most
of the investments will affect indus-
try and housing.

“At the end of last year the main

the “best” people, and who implied
that a fashionable young architest
might connive at the violation of
building inspection laws, and that

business men might hire him to do

this; also that these business men
were buying legislatures and judges.
As time passes, all popular novelists
come to deal with marriage; and here
was Robert Herrick, actually suggest-
ing that wealthy husbands and wives
occasionally broke the seventh com-
mandment! Underneath all his books,
ns of firs. Wharton’s, ran the theme
that when you became extremely rich,
you did not necessarily become ex-
tic mely happy. You can see how that
meant the undermining of bourgeois
iaealism, and how necessary it be-
came for those who control our cul-
tural life to put up their money and
buy out the magazines which were
furnishing such reading matter to the
masses of the people.

(To Be Continued).

reserves of the most important
branches of economy (industry, agri-
culture, houses, trade) were estimated
at 5,523 million roubles and at the
end of 1927-28 the “control figures”
estimate them at 5,800 million rou-

bles.
“Tbe national revenue is estimated

by the provincial Planning Committee
at 2,208 million roubles in 1926-27
and 2,327 million roubles in 1927—an
increase of 5.8 per cent.

The “control figures” estimate the
profits in industry at 1.107 millions
roubles in 1927-28 and last year it
was only 1,000 million roubles.

New England Textile
Companies Co-operate
To Seped-up Work Day

BOSTON, (FP) Oct. 30.—The per-
sonel heads of the New England cot-
ton manufacturing companies are co-

operating in handling labor, which
means checking unionism and recon-
ciling the workers to speed-up sys-
tems.

; ....

Lenin Said:-
¦ ..-ttt-—

“Not a single class in history achieved power without putting
forward its political leaders and spokesmen capable of organizing

the movement and leading it.”
And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia

without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible. J
We must organize a strong party in this country that will be I

able to organize and lead the masses.
The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help

in the fight for:

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections.
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars.
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.

The protection of the foreign born.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Parly

(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. City)

Name

Address
No. St. City Stato

Occupation
(Enclosed find one dollar for initiation fee and one month’s dues.)

t S

On the Belt
By WALT CARMON. '

g TURNED out 354 pieces a day on
* a machine on the fifth floor of the
Ford factory for eight months at

$4.80 a day. Three months later I
turned out 400 pieces a day. When I
quit we were turning out over 500
pieces on every machine in the de-
partment. Every day the production
mark was posted on a billboard.
Every week it was higher. Then one
day men came with stop watches to
time every move we made. We said
that production could not possibly go
higher. It went higher. The ma-
chines were speeded up. We were
speeded up. And production went up
that week. Next week. And the
week after.

We came to work tired. We ruined
a iot of pieces but we learned to hide
what we ruined. We had to keep
our job. The foreman followed us
to the toilet. We ate the tasteless
lunch that was rolled on wagons into
the shop and we grumbled. But we
worked. We wera machines. We
dragged our tired bones home to rest
until the next day.

* * *

I HAD forgotten all of this night-
-1 mare. It’s six, maybe seven, years
since I worked there. Last week I
sat in the New Playwrights’ Theatre
and it ail came back to me. “Christ,
I’m tired,” the man was telling his
wife. Damned right he was! I know
it! He couldn’t think. Every bone
in his body ached. He was numb all
over. “470 doors today,” he said.
“Tomorrow they’ll boost it up.” Sure
they will! I know it! Next week

| they’ll boost it again! No wonder
the man was tired. He was on the
belt! In every department of the
factory it’s the belt! Pull a lever,
raise a lever, press your left foot.
Pull a lever, raise sure that guy
was tired! I know it! I did it—a
few thousand times a day.

« * •

THE man’s wife complains, "You
‘don’t love me any more.” He plays
the radio, dozes over his paper and
he’s asleep before he knows it. It’s
hard to love your wife when you’re
tired. “You don’t love me any more!”
The poor sap—he loves his wife, al-
right! But he’s tired! The shifts
at Fords are split up. From 6:00 to
3:00, from 3:00 to 11:00, from H:00
to 7:oo—turn about every two weeks.
It’s damnable. No wonder the bird’s
too tired to love his wife. So she
chases around with another guy.

I know, I’ve seen that, too. It isn’t
because the fellows in the shop talk
about it. The neighbors talk about
it. Everybody talks about it. I lived
on Labelle street, a block from the
plant. The men all worked at Ford’s.
I’ve seen plenty.

* * *

THEY pinned a ten-year tin service
4 medal on the man. Henry, himself,
visits the house. Pictures taken. Re-
porters. Old fashioned dances. The
poor tired guy was stunned. Some-
body in the seat behind me called this
absurd. “The bunk,” was what they
said.

The bunk, is it? It’s a cinch for
some White Collar, with lilly white
soft hands to call this the bunk. But
ask any one of the poor 4,000 stiffs
on three shifts in Highland Park that
work on production. Ask some of

he birds on “the line,”—the guys on
the belt! It’s not the bunk! It’s the
damndest, galling, insulting, low-
down—

A bird came to the house one day.
Did more than two people sleep in
one room? Were we keeping a bank
account? Did we belong to a church?
Was the furniture paid for? What
the hell business is it—(easy boy,
asy! that guy came from the Plant!

Remember your job!)
* * *

SS I sit in the theatre it all comes
** back to me now: maybe it’s seven
jyears—maybe seventy. But I re-
member. “The Belt’. The Plant.
Forty-five thousand ants that crawl

I in and out of the ant-hill every day.
We lived on the second floor—rear
apartment. From our window we
could see the long lines of men in the
open field before the plant. They
patiently poured themselves into tha
waiting street cars that dumped them
into all parts of the city.

At night the blue-white lights gave
a weird, uncanny appearance to the
plant. Inside we could see the belts
from a distance. The rows upon rows
of tiny specks. All on the belt!
Turning out production. Turning out
Fords. Turning out millions. It all
rame back to me as I sat in the
hcatre.

* * *

3 SCHOOLMATE of mine is a doc-
tor in Detroit. “Ifyou don’t want!

1 • be in a wooden overcoat soon,” he
said, “you’ll get off the job!” That
wasn't so funny. “But I need another
lob!” “That’s ¦ your funeral. Do
anything—get out of it!” My friend
he doctor has lived in Detroit for

¦i:.-. I wish he could see the belt.
I wish 45 thousand men on the belt
could see “The Belt.” I know some
day enough people will be interested
in such plays as they could be taken
to Detroit. Wouldn’t those fellows
on the belt get a kick out of it! But
maybe they’d be too tired to see it.
Unless they’d show the play on a
Saturday night.

Three British Spies
Executed in USSR

MOSCOW, Oct. 30.—Three White
Guard spies, who in cooperation with
the British Mission, were charged
with espionage for Great Britain,
were executed yesterday.

The three had admitted working
with the British Mission.
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